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MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
•TEAM ENGINE AND BOILED WONKS 

Chatham, N. B.
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The FactoryШВ.К.ВШЛ About toe 
House $
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Й ! JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Succeeaora to George Omedy.) 

Manufacturer» of Doom, *rtfnMeeldtogi 
—and—

Builders' Furnishing, generally. 
Lumber Pinned end Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLLSAWIN* I

Stock of Dimension and ether Loeber 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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We’re gettin’ to be th’ gr-reatest 
spoortin’ nation in th’ wurruld,” 
said Mr. Hennessy, who had been la
boring through pages of athletic in
telligence which he could not under
stand.

"Oh, so we ar-re,” said Mr. Doo
ley. "An’ I wondher does it do us 
anny good. ’Tis impoorted fr’m th' 
English. They have a say in' over 
there that th' Jook iv Wellington, 
said first, or somebody said f’r him, 
an’ that’s been said a number iv 
times since, that th’ battle of Water
loo was won on th’ playin’ fields iv 
Eton, that bein’ a school where th' 
youth iv England an’ Pittsburg is 
sint f’r iddycation.

"It was not. Th’ battle of Wa- 
therloo was won on th’ potato fields 
iv Wexford an' th' bog patches iv 
Connock, that's where 'twas won. 
Th’ Er-rinc.h ar-re a good fightin* 
people an’ a Fr-rinchmah cudden't 
hit a goluf boll with a scoop shovel. 
Th’ Germans is a hardy race an' 
they thrain on Wespholyan ham an’ 
Boodweiscr, an’ th’ on’y exercise 
they have is howlin’ at a sangerfest.

"Th' Roshyans is a tur-rble crowd 
an’ they get their strength by stand- 
in’ oo th’ corner askin’ if ye have an 

ny clothes ye’d like to sell, or be 
mat.chin’ kopecks f’r'th* voakies. Ar- 

anny betther, tell me, f’r bein’ 
th’ high tinnis experts, th' inthcr- 
prisin’ rowsmen, th’ champeen yacht- 
ers iv th’ wurruld thin we were whin 
we were on’y th* champeen puddlers, 
milkers, ploughers, an’ sewin’ ma
chine agents?

"Why is England losin' her su- 
preemacy, Hinnissy? Because Eng- 
glishmen get down to their jobs at 
iliven o’clock figurin’ a goluf scoor 
on their cuffs, an’ lave at a quarther 
to twelve on a bicycle, 
them because 'twas th’ habit iv our 
jpynts iv commerce f’r to be up with 
th’ cock an’ do t to th’ damper be
fore tli’ cashier come; an' in his of
fice all day long in his shirt sleeves, 
an’ settin’ on th’ safe till th’ las’ 
man had gone.

“Now, if yo call up wan iv these 
captains iv industhree at wan o’clock 
iv a Saturdhay afthernoon, th’ office 
boy answers th’ tillyphone. Th’ Ti
tan iv Commerce is out in a set. iv 
green an’ blue knee breeches, batin’ 
a hole in a sand-pile an’ cur-rsin’ th’ 
evil fate that made him a millyion- 
aire whin nature intinded him f’r a 
goluf champeen. Ye can’t keep ye-er 
eye on th’ ball an’ on th' money at 
th’ same time. Ye’ve got to be wan 
thing or another in this wur-ruld.

"I niver knew a good card player 
or a great spoortsman that cud do 
so much iv annything else. They 
used to tell me that Naypoleon 
Bonypartc, the Impror iv th' Frinch, 
was a champeen chess player, but 
Hogan says he was on’y good be
cause anny body that bate him might 
as well go down an’ be measugsd f’r 
his ball an’ chain. r

“A rale high close chess player, 
without room f’r annything else in 
his head, cud close his eyes an’ put 
th' dhrinks on Naypoleon Bonyp&rte 
in three moves. Did ye Ivor hear iv 
Grant, wcarin' anny medals f’r a hun- 
dhrod yard dash? Did annywan 
tell ye iv th’ number iv’ base hits 
made by Abraham Lincoln? Is there 
anny record iv George Washin'ton 
doin' a turn on a trapeze, or Thomas 
Jifferson gettin’ th’ money f’r 
th,rowin* th' hammer?

“In me younger days 'twas not 
considhered rayspictablo f’r to be an 
athlete.
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& ■éQUINCES AND TEA LEAVES.

While visiting a friend I first be
came acquainted with the Japanese 
quince as an article of food, writes a 
correspondent. I am not sure that 
the sensation of delight which my 
stomach experienced at the sight of 
quince jelly, of which I am especially 
fond, did not shine forth from my 
eyes and give rise to my hostess’s 
rather pertinent remark:

“You are fond of quince jelly, are 
you not?’’

“Very,” I replied; at the same time 
raising my spoon containing a gen
erous portion, to my lips, 
am extremely fond of quince jelly,” 
I continued, “but I never tasted any 
that could compare with this; it is 
delicious.”
“1 am glad you like it,” said my 

friend. “My experiments do not al
ways prove satisfactory; but I must 
acknowledge that this is one of the 
exceptions. Let me explain. I had 
some quinces given me—a dozen or 
more—but hardly enough, I thought, 
to be of much account. As I stood 
looking out of the window, my Jap
anese quince bush caught my eye. 
Why not eke out with a few of these? 
If the jelly is good, ГЦ confess; if 
not, I’ll say nothing about it.

“I ran out and picked three of 
them, and then went to work, 
smile»- while peeling and cutting the 
flinty things, at the surprise, pleas
ant or otherwise, I was preparing for 
the family; they never are quite sure 
of me.” And she gave a smiling 
glance around the table.

“Harry brought a friend home to 
tea one night; and as this was all I 
had on hand in the shape of preserve 
1 was forced to use it; remembering 
that if anything was àmiss, I could 
throw all the blame upon the quality 
of my neighbor’s quinces. I was ob
liged to explain, but not in the way 
I had anticipated. « Now I always 
use a few Japanese quinces whenever 
I make jelly. Not only do they im
prove the flavor, but they also have 
a tendency to make the jelly firmer 
and clearer. I am careful not to use 
too many as they are very tart. It 
is this acid quality that brings out 
the rich quince flavor; just as cur
rants do when combined with rasp
berries. I also have found by exper
imenting, that Japanese quinces 
alone, make a very nice jelly to eat 
with meat.”

My friend’s culinary ideas âlways 
are unique, and this one I thought 
no exception. I resolved to profit 
by it, at some future day, if she will 
supply me with the Japanese quinces 
which she has promised to do.

“What are you going to do with 
these tea leaves?” I asked a friend, 
one day. A heaping bowlful of tea 
leaves stood upon the table, and my 
friend was equipped for sweeping.

"1 am going to put them on my 
carpet,” she answered.

“For the- fun of sweeping them up 
again?” I asked with a laugh.

“Is it possible you never have 
heard of our grandmothers’ method 
of sweeping a carpet, without rais
ing the dust?” she asked.

While she talked she industriously 
scattered the fragrant leaves over 
her carpet. I watched her with much 
interest, as she seized her broom and 
went to work, 
dust which 
been whirling around the room, re
mained wrapped up in# the wet leaves 
which at last were gathered into a 
dust-pan. I also noticed that scarce
ly any dust had settled upon the fur- 
nituic; and that her carpet looked as 
bright as if it had been washed.

That night I began to save tea 
leaves, and have saved them ever 
since. It is very little trouble. 1 
keep a large bowl into which I put 
the leaves, having first thoroughly 
drained them through a strainer. I 
never sweep a carpet without using 
them, with the exception of my par
lor carpet, which is very light. Be
sides keeping down the dust, the wet 
leaves brighten the carpet wonder
fully, and are much easier to sweep 
up than salt., which also is used for 
the same purpose.
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Mark You !« A LAWLOR,
Bmister-At-Law
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V %7 і GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

dAJKT DIBS.
Ilf = We here the BEST Studio, BEST 

Militent» end the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, end nee only 
the BEST materials end therefore

? W-"Yes, I A * produce the
УvZ»i dFittlXLl Best Photographs.- V
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BR8. G.J.& H.SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.
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guaranteed to every typed 
Oaoe to Chathe^Beaeoa Block. Tele- 
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A KettWe Bather Shop. Tslephcse Hat

Whether our patron» he RICH or 
POOR we aim to please everyDESIGNS, FLAKS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.? 4m time. Hi
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-IP YOU WANT-
Ploture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

0%: liante Europe—"Now, boye, don't all speak for the wishbone."
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$:•< 41der of the meat into small pieces. 

Put the bones back in the saucepan 
with half an ounce of gelatine that 
has been dissolved in a small quan
tity of water and boll gently for fif
teen or twenty minutes longer. 
Strain the liquor through a Jelly 
bag and pour sufficient into a deep 
pic dish to cover the bottom. When, 
the jelly has set, arrange on top_ of 
it a device in hard boiled eggs, put 
the1 largest slice of chicken in the 
centre of the dish, arrange some of 
the other slices around it, pour in 
another layer of the jelly, and leave 
it until set. 
mainder of the pieces of meat, ar
range them tastefully, pour the re
mainder of the jelly carefully over, 
and put It in a cold place, 
the Jelly is firm dip the dish In warm 
water, wipe it and turn the contents 
over on a dish upon which is a fold
ed napkin, garnish with a few sprigs 
of parsley and serve.

ON AN EMPEROR'S YACHT. "

MONARCH
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THE KAISER WILHELM’S OWN 

DESIGN.
I Merman's Photo Rooms

Water Stroet. Chatham.
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ШIts Cost and Furnishings and How 
It Was Built and Its 
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Fernaces! Furnaces!!
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», Reasonable Prions.

STOVIJS
COOKING, HALL AND PABLO*

STB YES at lew prlcee.

MACKENZIE’S: TUT METER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
Kaiser Wilhelm II., like King Ed

ward and the King of Sweden, is a 
first-class yachtsman and handles 

Then put in the re- sheet and tiller with experience and 
smartness. When on board he likes 
to be at the helm, nor does he allow 
any one else t.o steer even the gig 

When when he is in it.
The Emperor owns many pleasure 

boats. Besides his racing cutter 
Meteor and the Hohenzollern he has 
a couple of first-rate steam yachts 
and innumerable electric launches and 
row boats. The Meteor’s racing re
cord is a long one. Under the title 

MARRIAGES MADE BY ANTS. Thistle it competed for the America
cup in 1887; in 1892 it won the 
County Down cup, Royal Ulster Re
gatta; and in 1898 the Queen's cup 
at the Royal Yacht squadron regatta 
at Cowes, to mention only a few of 
its earliest performances.

As a matter of fact the Imperial 
yacht Hohenzollern is really no yacht 
at all, but a cruiser, 
man-of-war.
can works, Stettin, and is larger 
than even that gigantic ironclad 
Konig Wilhelm, the pride of the fa
therland's fleet. It carries eight 
quick-firing Krupp guns. It is a 
double screw craft, with eight boilers 
and is faster than almost any other 
vessel in the German navy. Though 

, , , . ,, , ,, primarily intended ns a pleasure
10,000 of this tribe, and they live boat, its warlike attributes are due 
in the mountains of the interior, to the fact that the Reichstag, on 
The way their young women are giv- being asked to pay for it-the con- 
en in marriage is worth going miles struction was to cost 4,500,000 
to see. I saw the ceremony last marks, a pretty stiff figure for a 
month, and I shall not soon forget pleasure boat—only agreed to t.he

outlay on the understanding that it 
should be capable in time of war of 
flying the Imperial eagle in the line 
of battleships.
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•Bow the Insects Select Husbands 
for the Sulu Maidens.

M

Prints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware,
W. L. Baize, a merchant of Manila, 

has recently been travelling in the 
island of Sulu for a month, and tells 
of some curious marriage customs 
there. Said he last night :

“A most curious custom is to be 
found in that island. It obtains only 
among some of the more savage 
tribes of the far interior, called the 
Kakkohattchochka (I won’t swear 
to the spelling) tribe. These savages 
are very primitive people indeed, 
and very savage .in all their man
ners of life. There are not above

sIIPBêYKD PREMISES
WE 330■

і a good-sized 
It was built at the Vul-m jest arrived sad en Sato at

Roger Flanagan’s
Well Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Cloth!** ~
Gents* Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Ice., Же.

Also a choke lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Ready-Mixed Peinte, all shade*, including the Celebrated
.tb.eF Job Printing ■ю ;■

55- THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold ■Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Fleer Paiato 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bble. English Boiled and Raw OÜ, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead aad Colored Palate.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iren.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vaxxishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers* aad Machinists’ Tools, » specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Looks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry aad Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Keg» Wire Nails, -
SO Boxes Window Glose
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. *
10 Tons Refined Iron. '
Cost Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Beils, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing. Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Aooordlone 
Violins, Eows and Fixings.

Tools,
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find Our prices away down below the lowest, 
this by calling.

Uttar Head* Nota Heada, Bill lea* 
Enrolepoo, Tegs, Hand Bills.

I
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Sf$A: HE PUNT—' OK WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, Of 
MM* WITH EQUAL FAOIUT1 
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R. Flanagan “When a young woman cornel to 
the age of 14 she is deemed marri
ageable. A notice is given out by 
the town crier that on a certain day 
the young woman will be given in 
marriage. This day is within а 
month of the fourteenth birthday of 
the lady concerned, and is chosen 
by her, according to ancient custpm. 
And the choosing of the day, by the 
way, is all that the bride has to say 
about the marriage. The crier also, 
a few days later, calls out the dow
ry of the bride, and proclaims her 
charms aloud in the market place. 
So all the population is notified.

■їіШ rv
емірат* H writ* that a# mmI noticed that the 

otherwise would have і
KAISER DESIGNED IT.ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM llbutil Mwm Jti MetyUki’

The Hohenzollern was designed by 
the Emperor himself, and in this 
connection rather a funny story is 
told. It is said, with how much 
truth it is not possible to say, that 
the yacht as originally planned con
tained only saloons and offices. 
Sleeping accommodation there was 
none! The oversight was discovered 
and .rectified, but by that time the 
vessel's fittings were in so forward а 

and a goodly crowd of admirers ga- condition that it was impossible to 
ther to take their chance for the fair make some of the cabins as convcn- 
lady. The near relatives of the ient as they might have been other- 
bride and the contestants—who have wise.
previously given their names in to The Bulwarks of the Hohenzollern 
the father of the girl—and a crowd are white, 
of perhaps 100 persons, if the young white, 
woman is the daughter of a man of he rode a milk-white charger, and in 
importance, the Imperial ^stables in Berlin all the

GATHER TO SEE THE SHOW. '°Г hlS, “Л? aro °?
this color. The crew of the vessel

“On the morning of the marriage consists of 380 officers and men, and 
the bride is taken out by her maids | it is one of the stateliest crafts 
and crowned with lilies, and clad in afloat. The Imperial apartments are 
white. Then, with much drum-beat- furnished with lavish magnificence, 
ing, she is led forth and passes am- ! The Emperor’s rooms on the middle 
ong thè suitors, and kisses each in ! deck amidships are on the port side, 
turn. Then she is wreathed with I the Empress being to 
more flowers, and is seated to watch і The dining-room is lofty and spa- 
the fun. I cious and will seat eighty guests, al-

“Now, on that island of Sulu they \ though by a clever arrangement of 
have a kind of ant that puzzles the , portieres it can be reduced in size, 
scientists, for it has a double set of і The ceiling is in a charming scheme 
mandibles, one above and one below of pale fawn and gold and the uu- 
the head, and both entirely inde- holstery is gray and white, 
pendent in action. These ants flay The main fittings and furniture of 
a leading part in the marriage cere- the yacht, including wainscoting, 
mony. The night before the cere- doors and staircases, are of the Ali
mony the village priest goes out by est bird’s eye maple, so light as to 
the light of the moon and opens an be almost white. The famous blue 
ant hill with secret rites, and care- saloon is upholstered in blue and sil- 
fully selects some ants, equal in ver brocade, the walls being covered 
number to the number of suitors, with tapestry in the same colors.The 
These are kept with care. furniture is of maplewood and the

“After the bride has kissed all the beautiful fireplace is composed of 
suitors in turn they go out to the marble and nickel. 
but where the ants are kept. The 
priest is there, and he takes an 
ant by the body and allows it to 
fasten
forefinger of the right hand 
young man. These ants are 
an inch and a half long and have 
the most ferocious bite you can im
agine. Then each suitor with an ant 
hanging to his forefinger, the young 
men go back to the presence of the 
bride. Then there are long and ela
borate rites, while the young men 
go round and dance before the bride, 
each with
hanging to his finger. Then she is 
blindfolded and the young men are 
lined up for the selection.

“The drums are beaten with re
newed vigor, and the bride goes a- 
Jong the line of suitors and inserts 
her forefinger in the upper mandible 
of the ants that hang to the fingers 
of the suitors, each in turn. The 
first ant that closes his pincer on 
the digit of the fair lady wins her 
for the man to whoso finger-it is 
hanging. Then the choseir bride
groom strikes the ant to the ground 
and crushes it with his heel, and in 
comes the priest and marries the 
couple. Afterward 
have been used in the ceremony aro 
taken out and cooked, and a portion 
is given to each guest to be eaten 
like the wedding cake in civilized 
lands.”

Ш An athlete was always a 
not sthrong 

Fractioiw 
school an’

the vagrancy laws dhruv him "to* 
baseball, 
ball
throw pap bottles at th' empire, but 
none iv his family was і ver proud iv 
him except his younger brother.

“A good seat in th' bleachers, a 
bottle handy f’r a neefaryous deci
sion at first base, an’ a bag iv 
cracker-jack, was as far as iver I got 
tow’rd bein’ a sportin’ character, an' 
look at me now! Ye can’t have ye'- 
er strenth an’ use it too, Hinnissy. 
I gredge th’ power I waste in walk
in’ upstairs or puttin’ on me specs.”

“But ’Us good f’r th' women," 
said Mr. Hennessy.

“Is it faith?” saidc Mr. Dooley. 
“Well, it may be, but it’s no good 
f’r th’ women f’r th’ men. 
know annything that cud 
demoralizin’ thin to be married to a 
woman, that cud give me a sthroko a 
sthick at goluf. 'Tis goin’ to be’ th* 
roon iv fam’ty life. 'Twill break up 
th’ happy home.

“I’m a man, we’ll 
down-town fr’m th’

CHATHAM. N. B.man that 
enough 
dhruv him

was 
f’r wurruk. 

fr’m'■

don’t stay on a merry-go-round with’ 
clothes-pins. She can box a good 
welterweight an’ she’s got medals 
f’r th' broad Jump. Th’ on’y spoorts 
she isn’t good at is cookin' an’ 
washin’.

"This large lady, a little peevish 
because she’s off her dhrive, meets 
me at th’ dure, an' begins ieuln’ or- 
dliurs befure I have me shoes off.
'Tis just th’ same as if I was back 
on th’ hoist. She doesn’t argy, she 
doesn’t weep.

"She just says. ‘Say, you,’ an’ I’m 
oil on th' bound. I look her over 
an’ say I to mesilf: ’What's th’ good?
I cudden’t cross that guard,' an’ me 
reign is ended. I’m back to th 
ranks iv the prolitory.

"It won’t do, Hinnissy. It’s a 
blow at good governmint. 'Twill 
disrupt th' home. Our fathers was 
r-right. They didn’t risk their lives 
on’ limbs be marryin" these romale 
Sharkeys.

"What they wanted Was a lady that 
they’d llnd settin’ at home whin they 
arrived tired fr’m th’ chase, that 
played th' harp to thlm an’ got their 
wampum away fr’m thlm more like 
a church fair thin like a safe-blower.

"In th’ nex’ eighty or ninety years 
if I make up my mind to lave this 
boistherous life an’ settle down, th’ 
lady that I'll rayquist to double me 
rent an’ divide me borrowin’ capa
city will wear no medals f’r athlee- v 
tic spoorts. F’r Hinnissy, I'm afraid 
І cud not love a woman I might lose 
a fight to."

"1 see by th’ paper," sold Mr. Hen
nessy, ”th’ athletic girl is goin’ out, 
whutiver that means."

"She he a to," said Mr. Dooley,
"or we wud.”

t ; We used to go out to th’ 
game to see him sweat an' to

to
,
\
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The wid«mentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKearie’a spectacle», 

tat—That from the peculiar construction 
ef the Gigs»» they Assist and Preserve the

16 Boxes Horse Nails,

Iw*
: 3The Kaiser is fond of 

At Queen Victoria’s funeral
>£ m \they coaffer a brilliancy and 

ïtnese of vision, with an amount of 
M* Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

tririnl from which the
wearers. DINNER GIVING.

To share another’s salt was once 
considered a recognition of affinity, 
of common interest, of camaraderie. 
Now, unfortunately, the spiritual 
meaning is too often forgotten, and 
dinner-giving is perfunctory and bur
densome. Decidedly the reason why 
it is considered a disagreeable duty 
rather than an intimate pleasure is 
that dinner-giving has become largely 
an opportunity for display. Just to 
outshine her neighbors, if only by a 
hair-breadtli, is the ambition of 
many a hostess. How often after 
the menu is written is an extra 
course added because one guest, who 
is to be present, had as many at her 
dinner last month or last year? 
Some women lie awake of nights to 
devise a new dish which will awaken 
wonder and envy in the other women 
who aie to dine with them. This is 
especially true in small towra where 
the same friends meet often at one 
another's homes; there is frequently 
a rivalry between neighbors which 
consumes time, money and energy, 
and turns the rites of hospitality in
to an epicurean cult.

One noted woman was taken una
wares by a party of distinguished 
visitors whose letter announcing 
their coming had somehow failed of 
delivery. They appeared just at din
ner time, tired and hungry. It 
chanced, in the perverse way that 
fate plans these things, that the ser
vants had been given a holiday, and 
the family were about to sit down 
to a picnic meal of bread and milk 
and raspberries. There was no fire 
in the kitchen, and no time to cook 
anything had there been; so the un
ruffled hostess put more bowls of 
milk on the table and another dish 
of raspberries, and the guests sat 
down to what was undoubtedly the 
simplest meal of their lives. There 
was a laughing explanation of the 
circumstances, but no apologies and 
no embarrassment. It is needless to 
say that the strangers rated that 
woman’s tact above the roast beef 
and salad, and journeyed on to speak 
of her savoir-faire in a way to make 
other women envious.

tally for optical purpeeee, by Da. Cnaxlss 
Вжжоои'і ішproved pateot method, aad Is 
Para, Hard aad BriBaot and aot liable to

finish, and guar-

I don’t 
be more

«chad.
4th—ThAt the toaai to which 

ait, whether to Gold, Silver or rftoafarat^djtTdod

ha ladjg ovsatog» ora here aad yea win 
it a pek of rood gtoaoes, eo eeeoe to 
Mooted Hd aad ho property Cited oq

I J.D.B. F. MACKENZIE, 
їм. HJB . Sent. M. MW.

.1
the starboard.

J.u say, that’s 
arly mornin’ 

bendin’ over a ledger an’ thryin’ t.o 
thrap a dollar or two to keep th’ 
landlord fr’m th’ dure, 
athlects. I see that all th' men that 
have a metallic rattle whin they get 
on a moovin* sthreet car are pounds 
overweight an’ wud blow up if they 
jogged around th’ corner.

1 despise
•'. V.

M
prov

.Insurance. HI
“Well, I come home at night, an’ 

atther how I’ve been,The COCCI* HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. ‘Here-no Ш
you’d' all day, I feel in me heart 
that I’m th’ big thing there. What 
makes me feel that way, says ye? 
'Tis th’ sin.se iv physical 
ity. Me wife is smarter thin I am. 
She's had nawthin’ to do all day 
but th' housewurrk an’ puttin’ in th’ 
coal an’ studyin’ how she can make 
mo to do something I don’t want to 
do that I wud want to do if she 
didn’t want me to do it.

r a* I JL~ tjPtrJ* І '••аа-вя*SCOTTISH UNION AND
"NATIONAL, ;

IMPERIAL,
LONDON A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.
fiftlNA,

. HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, * 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. « 
MANCHESTER.

BAFFLE THE POLICE. on fire insurance companies, 
again, is a case of

WKLL-ORGAN1ZED CRIME. 
Two men rented a shop, bought up 
an immense quantity of cheap second
hand furniture.

supeeryor-This,
ЯМЙITS PRIVATE ROOMS.

Emperor’s bedroom is
Clever Swindlersr Who Operate in 

Organized Bands.

That a man can deliberately break 
the law and yet be almost as safe 
from arrest as his most law-abiding 
neighbor seems at first, sight absurd. 
Yet any detective can point out doz
ens of thieves, forgers, and swindlers 
of every degree whose cunning is so 
great that the ponce find it well nigh 
impossible to arrest them, or, when 
they have laid hands on them, to 
find good cause for keeping them out 
of mischief for a time.

The worst enemies of law aqd or
der are those organized gangs of cri
minals who operate largely on the 
Continent, and are now extending 
their scope to Great Britain. They 
have regular telegraphic and other 
codes, they possess among their num
bers > really first-class craftsmen, and 
above all have large sums of money 
at their command, which they use 
not only to further their schemes, 
but to employ the best legal talent 
to extricate them from from trouble.

These are no vulgar coiners or for
gers. To show how wide are their 
operations it may be mentioned that 
they recently forged the cheques of a 
leading London bank so perfectly 
that the officials at Somerset. House 
were deceived into believing the Gov
ernment stamp in the corner was gen
uine. It was only after analysis by 
a Government chemist that the fraud 
Was proved. His opinion was that 
at least $5,000 must have been spent 
upon the plant which these swindlers 
used.

Another form of swindle which has 
recently given London police endless 
trouble is a fraud on a large scale

The
remarkable 
пі fi cent aluminum bedstead, hung 
with dove-colored satin, 
press' apartment is also a fine apart
ment and contains a nickel bedstead 
with hangings of grey satin.

The Emperor’s private rooms, in
cluding the conference chamber, are 
also on this deck, and their walls are 
hung with water color sketches and 
photographs of Queen Victoria, the 
Empress and the royal children. On 
the upper deck is yet another of the 
Emperor's workrooms, which is sup
plied with a telescope, nautical books 
and the ship’s log.
Emperor’s apartments on the middle 
deck are \he cabins and messroom of 
the Imperial suite, 
ship’s officers, with their messroom, 
are situated forward, and the kitch
ens on the deck below are most con
venient and handsome.

Immediately over the dining saloon 
is the promenade deck, with. at. one 
end, the Emperor’s bridge ap
proached by a mahogany stairway 
and railings; and the smoking saloon 
at the other, 
is lined with porcelain plaques de
picting, with considerable spirit fa
mous German battles both on sea 
and land.

The Hohenzollern has three masts 
and two 
two wheels, one 
the other 
have nickel spokes and are painted 
white and gold. The gilded Imperial 
crown on the prow, and the Hohen
zollern coat of arms in black and sil
ver disposed within a laurel wreath, 
on the stern, are the emblems of the 
yacht’s ownership.

+the lower mandible to the 
of a 
about

m for its mag
A SEAT FOR THE EMPEROR.
In the chief room of every Japan

ese house there is a slightly raised 
dais, which is arranged so that it 
can be shut off from the rest of the 
room. This is a place for the Em
peror to sit should he ever visit that 
home.

and proceeded to 
char all the pieces, so as to make 
them look as if they had been 
through a fire. They then employed 
agents to go round and let the in
jured furniture to various

The Em-
“She’s thrained to th’ minyit in 

Her mind’s 
mine bein’ full iv bills iv

havin’ her own way. 
clearer,
ladin’; she can talk betthev an’ more 
frequent; she can throw me fnm’ly in 
mo face an’ whin har-rd put to it, 
her starry eyes can gleam with tears 
that I think ar-re grief, but she 
knows different. An’ I give in. But 
I’ve won, just th* same.

unscrupu
lous people, who thereupon claimed 
damages from the fire insurance 
panies.

In each case the tale was told of 
an upset lamp, and of having put 
out the flames without, the aid of fire
men.

V com-Mrs. üas. G. Milter.
NO DEFERRED PAYMENTS.monstrous ant

Is your daughter learning to play
by note ?

Certainly not, answered Mrs. Cum- 
little indignantly. We pay

WOOD GOODS 1 The' amounts were so small 
as a rule, a fact which has made the 
companies unwilling to prosecute. 
What is more, the perpetrators of 
the fraud knew very well that they 
cannot be charged with arson, for 
there has been no fire. They can on
ly be indicted for obtaining money 
under false pretenses, the penalty for 
which is comparatively light.

Another special object, of detesta
tion to the authorities is a gang of 
clever swindlers who lay themselves 
out to trap emigrants. This gang 
has agents all over Russia, Poland, 
aad Germany. These agents get hold 
of poor peasants and tell them that 
in happy England no one gets less 
than $1.50 a day. and that for $30 
he—the agent—will provide a pas
sage.

The wretched victim seUs all he 
possesses and raises the $30. The 
agent gives him a cheap ticket, 
which costs $15 only, pockets the 
balance and sends him on. Arrived 
in London, the unfortunate, unable 
to speak a word of English, starves 
a while, and then is provided with a 
pass back home by his Consul. But 
again the agent is at work.

“F’r down in me heart I’m sayin’; 
‘Suscite, if I were not a gintleman 
that wud scorn to smash a lady, 
they’d be but wan endin to this fra
cas. Th’ right to th’ p’int iv the 
jaw, Suscite.’ I may niver use it, 
d’ye mind. We may go on livin’ to
gether an’ me losin’ a battle ivry 
day f’r fifty year.

Adjoining the rox, а
cash for every lesson. The idea f

WR MANUFÀÇTURB Ж HAVB
'■ For Sale

%
I

Whistler, the artist, likes pretty 
table appointments, 
are served on dishes of splendid sil
ver. His table-napkins are of the 
finest damask, marked in one corner 
with his crest, the famous butterfly. 
One of ids odd table decorations is 
an ivory cage containing birds hop
ping about on gold perches. The 

fond of old-time dishes, 
such as peacocks served with tails 

If she full spread and swan soup.

Those of the
and his mealsWte

Paling '
“But I always knows 'tis there,, an’ 

th’ knowledge makes me a proud and 
haughty man. I feci me arm as I 
out to lock th’ woodshed again, an 
I say to mesilf: ‘Oh, woman, if Iіiv- \ artist :s 
cr cut loose that awful right.'

“An* she knows it, too. 
didn't she wudden’t waste her tears.
Th’ sinse iv her physical infeeryorily f Physician ( lunatic asylum)—Mrs. 
makes her weep. She must weep or Sharptongue was here to-day, and 
she must fight. Most anny woman wanted her husband sent home and 
wud rallier do battle thin cry, but placed under her care. Super!ntend- 
they knows it’s no use. * ent—Did you lot him go ? Physician

“But now, how is it? I go home —No. He said ho would rather stay 
at night an’ I’m met at th’ dure bo here. Superintendent—Hum l The 
a female joynt. Me wife’s th’ cham- man- must bo sane, 
peen lady golufess in th’ Ivy Leaf 
Goluf Club; th’ finest oarslady on th* 
canal; a tinnis player that, none can 
raysist without injury.

“She can ride a horse on’ 1 cud-

Box-8hooks 
Barrel Heading

KS52,
Dtneasioned barter 
8m Spree Stogies,

Ro

; the ants that The smoking saloon

CHICKEN IN JELLY.
Draw and clean a chicken and cut. 

it up with the exception of the 
breast, which should be left whole. 
Put the pieces in a stew-pan with the 
liver, heart, and gizzard; add two bay 
ieaves a small bunch of parsley and 
thyme and half of a small lemon; 
pour in water to cover, season to 
taste with salt and pepper and boil 
the chicken very gently until tender. 
When cooked take it out of the li
quor, cut the meat off the breast in 
four long strips and cut the remain-

m
u

■funnels, and it possesses 
worked by steam, 

by hand, both of which

♦
GOVERNMENT SUPPORT.

Each inhabitant of France pays 
annually $4.87 for the support of 
the Government, while each Italian 
contributes $3.12. In Germany and 
Belgium the cost is $3.12 per head 
of the population, in Austria $2.91, 
and in England $2.08.

Ties. V. FLEET, •> HARD LUCK.
Sideshow Manager—The ossified

man foil and broke his leg.
Circus Manager—That's hard luck.

■
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PEERING I DEERIKG ! !
ввивша ! ! !

St. John, N. B., Oot. 18th, 1901. | lor the part of oar journey which lay over the premier and parfcÿ a id the fail way
My Dear Mr. Mayor,—I feel that it ie my their line* and for the effioienoy and aaoceea щеп be singled oQt for mention under 

tobfe 1:ХГ:“ГГ:‘yJSy wi‘b *'ЬіоЬ performed. ,uch unfavorable cirenmetMioeal
regarding the representatives of tne "civic “°Pe t'1Bt t*le Pn°'10 d,<* nob eu“er on Canadian who composed both the govern-
oomm.ttee joining m the reception of their account of the special arrangements made ment and iaiUai party is personally 
Royal Rignnessee at the railway atation. for oar travelling, which perhaps nécessitât*

xr î w“h ««eer.i tr.ffio.
was present, in answer to a qnest.on put by northwest mounts police mentioned. 
a member of the committee, I stated that I am especially anxious to record my 
the programme (which I may say had been appreciation of that splendid force, the 
forwarded to His Excellency the Governor 
General for submission to and approval by 
Hie Royal Highness) was that the Lieuten
ant Governor and the members of the 
government should receive the Royal Party 
at the railway station and Your Worship, 
with yonr council, should receive them at 
the Exhibition Building.

I saw by a report of an interview with 
yon in one of the daily papers that yon 
made the change in the programme on eon 
saltation with Mr. Robertson, and upon 
my assurance that any arrangements with 
him would be satisfactory to the govern
ment. This conversation took place in the 
Union Clab. We were speaking of the 
arrangements in connection with the fonc
tions at the Exhibition Building, which yon 
regarded as then unsettled. It was in this 
connection that you asked me if any 
arrangements made with Mr. Roberson 
would be approved by the go7eroment. I 
only had in my mind the functions at the 
Exhibition Building and never for a moment 
suppos'd that you would regard my state
ment as giving authority to alter the pro
gramme which had been definitely concluded 
upon f>r the reception at the railway 
station.

Knowing, as I did, the strong view which 
the Premier entertained that, as the Lien- 
tenant Governor was receiving the Royal 
Party at the station, on b> half of the 
province, if the city were invited to j »io in 
rhe reception there, a like invitation should 
be extended to the mayors and Wardens of 
the various cities, towns and municipalities 

f the provii сл, I would not have thought 
for a moment of approving of any change, 
without consulting with and obtaining the 
approval of His Honor she Lieutenant Gov
ernor, either directly or through the 
Premier.

1 think it well also to remind you that 
the Lieutenant Governor reoeivrd no intima
tion er her from Your Worship or the com- 
unttee of a desire to change the programme 
until just as he was leavi ig tor the station, 
when, Mr. Robertson having stated to me 
that he ami three other gen lemeu had been 
appom el a committee to join in the recep
tion at ihe station, 1 at once suggested 'hat 
theie was evidently a misunderet*ndiug and 
that he hail better speak to the Premier on 
the subject, which he aid.

The ttho.e affair having passed off so 
eatisfacto ily, and Your Worship and the 
membeis of your conucil and the civic com
mittee, as well as the citizens 
having «co-operated so hea t ly 
government, to m«ke it the g ant succès» 
which it has been, to me it is a matter of 
the deepist regret that anything should 
have occurred to pLce anyone, least of all 
such prominent and respected citiz-n» as the 
representatives of the civic committee, in a 
fal*e or unplraxanb position, and more 
partieu a ly am I p.«ioed to teel that the 
occurrence should have arisen from a mis
understanding on your part of my statement 
above referred to.

I feel qnue suie that the decision of the 
Premièr, which he felt it his duty to come 
to, was as disagreeable for him as it could 
have been to the civio representative.

• I am, My D.<ar Mr. Mayor,
Yours very troly,

William Püqslby.

Halliday, Scottish Clans ; T. T. Stokes, 
Victorian Association, and others.

• The Duke then presented a Union 
Jack to Colpnel Graham of the British 
Naval and6 Military Veterans of Bos
ton. Colonel Graham and his comrades 
played their parts very neatly and the 
little ceremony was decidedly pretty.

The address from the City of Freder
icton was also read, but a number of 
addresses from neighboring places and 
committees were merely handed in.

Mayor Snowball, accompanied by 
aldermen McIntosh and Nicol, present
ed Chatham’s address, which we pub
lished last week; Mayor Morison of 
Newcastle, who was accompanied by 
alderman Stables, presented that of 
Newcastle and Warden Kerr, who was 
snpported by Councillors Counors and 
Fiett, presented 
County’s address. Major Templeton of 
Chatham had a place of honor amongst 
the British Veterans. Amongst others 
present were Senator Snowball, James 
Robinson, M. P. and John O’Brien M.

ЗйігятШ tirante.
Each

0НАТНАЖ. I. A. - OCTOBER 24, 1901.S.N.CO. interested in having the matter sifted to J 
the bottom, and in knowing by what ! 
authoi ity the Canadians alone, of all who 
were on board, bave been referred to in 
connection with the unfortunate episode. 
The Globe has given publicity to either

ROYALTY IN
NEW BRUNSWICK ITIME TABLE

жп-ьи
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Northwest mounted police. I had the 
pleasure of inspecting a portion of the corps 
at Calgary, anti was much struck with the too much or too little in connection with 
■mart appearance of both men and horses, ihe matter, 
and with their steadiness on paiade ; they і 
furnished escorts throughout our stay in 1 
Canada, frequently horsed our carriages and 
found the transport, all of which duties

The great pttblic event of the last 
week in New Brunswick was the visit 
of the Duke of Cornwall and York— 
heir-apparent to the British Thron 
and his wife, onr future Queen.

The Royal visitera have been making 
a tour of the British Empire and on the 
day they left Chaudière Junction for 
New Brunswick they 
ling exactly seven months continuously.
They left Portsmouth on 16th March, 
going east by way of the Suez Canal 
visiting, en route, Gibraltar, Malta and 
Port Said and passing on to Aden,
Colombo and Singapore ; they went 
thence to the larger cities of Australia 
and New Zealand, to Mauritius, Durban 
and Cape Town. They left Cape Town V- l'
on 22nd August for Quebec and arrived 
at the latter place on 16th September, 
that trip being the longest of their tour.

They have made the tour ot the 
Empire chiefly on the Royal Yacht 
Ophir, which is a fast ocean steamer,
.of 10,000 tons, such as the best passen
ger lines run on the Atlantic, Pacific 
and Indian oceans, and they are escorted 
by His Majesty’s men-of-war, Diadem 
and Niobe, 1st class cruisers of 11,000 
tons each.

Since arriving in Canada they have 
travelled by railway, the Canadian 
Paoific, Grand Trunk and Intercolonial 
providing magnificent special trains tor 
their accommodation.

After arriving in Quebec, where their 
visit was fittingly celebrated, they passed 
on to Montreal and Ottawa and thence 
to the Pacific Coast, and returning 
visited the prairie and other western 
cities, Toronto, Niagara, Kingston,
Sherbrooke, etc., being everywhere re
ceived with demonstrations of loyalty.

All the provinces and their cities 
vied with each other in doing honor 
to the Royal visitors ; and in

„ ___ . _ , ... decorating, illuminating and otherwise
Countr of. Sortbupitwilaad end Provlnee ot New manifesting their appreciation of their 
Bn0u0.Cu hereby given tut under . poww of presence, by presenting addresses,
Sole contained la. certain mortgage h wring date r , , , .
the tweety-flfth diy of September a. D. 1886 made and in every way acknowledging the 
Щеми yon the sold James Graham of the one pan
and Charles L. Rsfneborrow of the perish of honor done them.
S£^MCtodLomiL^‘of“th« PtiUrCp*rt!'rr«S«' The Royal train was preceded on its 
<e[?ito»nd'ta^Md0numhereJ"!n*тМЮІата"; way to New Brunswick by that of the 
tbW* ru»1 vn^»"^ топу! Governor-General, and besides their
wy-yffifeaflfeSlgytt Ekeellencies, the Ear! and Countess

^ЇЇЬ5,ЇЇ"»їгДі,Іїи 'tweoty.fèilîth of Minto, there were on the latter,
£*& Tig£ Premier and Lad, Laurier, Hon. A. G.

Blair, Hon. Mr. Fielding, Mr. Pottin- 
Ї&ЙІ? ser, General Manager of Government
the northern bulk or ehore of Bay do VinSyer Railways: Mr. E. G. Russell, Manager 
nt the oonth east angle of lot nnmher thirty-nine 1 ’ ’ 6
panted to Joseph Oun .rd eeet of the Rmhlbncto 0f the Intercolonial at Monoton, and
degiweaêtdin-irorоиш!*!ьеоее northsixty- Mr. J E. PiV'e, Assistant Manager at
two degree* east with • roctaovalor dtiUnoe <f 
Sfteem chaîne, Ounce eouth twenty degree, eut Montreal

uêÿ'dn уГ aforeèïï? ud At stations ail along the Intercolonial 
їтоГаригит'кГпіе'ри^ оГ“begîuiüjn contain- great crowds gathered to witness the 
Su'totnnSïr forty .5Se«at0ith2 МІм« passing of the vioe regal and regal trains, 
2!^p!rt<,t2L'lw5^5StiUriL°rtJring”^o^ end it is unnecessary to nay that it was 
th. &ve ^*LfA,r the Duke and Ducheaa that all were
**У *1 »y A. P-.у88 *“** uknown u the orahnm 0|jiefly interested in seeing. There

■btSn?r.i!?5Ll°'sis£ were many disappointments in this 
re8ard- although a few who were at out 
of »«y places, where water was being 

panted to’lhn late Junes Hill, diseased, on the taken by the engines, for instance,
north by the aald Say on Vlu elver and extoudlug ' , ,

ffSgn aonthuly the full extent of the hoot tier of lots on caught glimpses of them.the said river. containing tiro hundred soiee wore ®. _ , . ,
<: or leu and kuown u “The Green farm pesperty’’ The Koval train was more than an

X which pleoe of land meaooeveyed to the «aid vain* _ n r>IX Graham by Harriaon T. Orabam. hour late m coming over the L C. R.
' " DuS'soaAnguit A.D. 190L / owing to ite having been banded over

OHABLte h. «amSB^BBQW, at Chaudière by the Grand Trunk 
without the necessary water and iee 
supply on board, and these had to be 
procured before proceeding, involving a 
loss of nearly two hours’ time. Thus, 
the arrival at St, John was a little 
more than an hour later than scheduled 
time. Lieutenant-Gevernor MoClelan,
Premier Tweedie, the Hon. Wm.
Pugsley, the Hon. A. T. Dunn, the 
Hon. H. A. McKeown and other 
members of the Government were 
at the atation to extend the Provincial 
welcome.

The streets between the station and 
the Exhibition building, where the 
municipal address was to be received, 
were handsomely decorated, and two 
beautiful arches admitted the visitors 
to the hearts and hospitality of the city.
St. John had adopted the plan of pre
senting the address inside, and not out- 
aide, aa most other cities did, and the 
former is decidedly the better plan. Аь 

/-yoMMEKciNG ост 14. Toronto Globe said, at an
Compuy* wm*l«ue ‘sl outoide celebration nothing is heard, 

mom- while at St John every word was 
•rd.for Zutport, SF, heard’ and ‘he Duke’s voice fairly rang 

PB»tarota*ndie«™t<Bo« *n t*le *4r8e main building of the Ex- 
«Sdonk™* ’k1'* ** 8-16 hibition grounds. Two thousand people

Through Ticket, on heard him, whereas in Toronto and ■sic it .11 Hailwiy su-
other places scarcely two score 
heard a word that he said because 
of the noise an immense multitude 
unavoidably makes when it has nothing 
to engage its attention.

The people had been in the Exhibi
tion building since 1 o’clock, and it was 
nearly four before the Duchess appear
ed, accompanied by Mayor Daniel, the 
Duke and the Governor-General follow
ing. The Mayor acquitted himself 
well, reading the civic address almost 
as eflectively as his Royal Highness 
did bis reply.

A great feature of the day was the 
presentation of an address on behalf of 
oertain residents of Boston of British 
birth or British origin. The various 
oiube bad sent several representatives.

U" Contrary to the usual custom the 
address was read, and at the conclusion 
the spectators applauded heartily, and 
applauded again still more heartily, st 
the graceful response to the incident in 
the Duke’s reply.

The address of these bodies from the 
United States was signed by John 
McGraw, Scots Charitable Society ;
E l win Wileook, British Charitable 
Society ; John F. Mast—ra, Victorian 
Club; Colonel A. C. Byrfi’i, (J “form
ed Rank Sobs of St. tieotg*i Daviu ( Q.iivtai to his wmii-ip as folluir»

On sad liter Wednemtar.-lltk Sept. 1S01,

ST*. "MHtAWHOHI" For the next month or two the
MTTSIO or T И BBRX1VO

will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by the
When in Doübt as to what to use for 

Diarrhoea, Cholera, Cramps and. all Sum- 
ComplaiotB don’t hesitate to try Fuller’s 

Blackberry Cordial, tried and tested for DËEU1NU OUe-hOPS6-mOWerS, 
: over twenty-five years, 25 centf at all , 

dealer»’ in medicine.

n every тої nine (Sundays except 
ed)a* 7.10 a. m* for Newcastle, and leave Newcastle 
at 7,46 a m. and Obsthom at 0 a. m. lor pointe

ssssagbjssas
awl SuanUfi, rotorolng to OtMMism іші d«,.

Str. till oot cill .1 8.1 du Via oti tit»*w daw.
aoiae to land paateagm who or

will lass.
$

were performed with ready willingness and 
in highly creditable manner. | VEKKMti two-horse-mowers,

DKEKIXti Reapers.'■4 AMILITARY ASPECT. Ibad been travel- The reviews which were held at Qaebee, Piwnar t0 Affeüt-Œeaer&l 0- A* Dttff-
Miller- IlkfclUXe Binders,MEALS Ж REFRESH KENTS Oil BOARD 

AT 8EASM0.BLE BATES.
Toronto and Halifax enabled me to juiiye of
the mi itsry capacity of the dominion and of і »рі1е Complime it у din r g v#ti by farmers will, while Using them, join ІП the harmony and swell

of the corps showed smartness and soldier Bi-per,"agent genera” in Loudon" ot" Now ! Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
like besnnp. I Was g!a і to tind that a field Brunswick, on Tuesdey evening la t at out these machines, as well as 
huspital organization h%* recently been pro- tne Union Club was a very pleasant

j event and brought together a numerous і

ш
Northumberland

8TR. “NELSON”
Monday, Sept. 16, 1901, aad авШ 
faiiUsr notice will leave

Chatham at Heir»
9 00 a.m. 9.60

ІТ:Г

tie MAXWELL’S HAY-TEDDERS AND MAXW:LL'S LOADERS.vided as well as a company of engineers.
I wse much interested in our to ‘ho ЛТпГ ünl^t pmMnt ChJWOaiOARLQAD:S °f the DSIERINQ^МАСЯГОВЗ have already.„ivwl at

thing of iàslf, and thoroughly enjoyed foï,„ï ’ the !«tor,e. ™ Ch.eago, w.thout brisk,eg bulk, and
by all who participated m"it,

Newcastle a t
10.16 a. m.
12.16 p. m Royal Military College at Kingston to see 

what excellent provision the dominion 
government has made available for the pre
liminary military education of its militia 
officers.

a. m.
- 11.60 ,, 

2.60 p. m.
666 w

more are to

. . a e av We ehBl1 be to eee 00r erd show them onr fall lines of Farming Machines
clearly a just inbu e to the merits of the and Implements, ann how we protect fheir interests and snve ijnonev for them by keeoin» 
Agent General Many of the speakers, j„ OUr SECTION AND REPAIR DEPARTMENT, full .„ortmieWtif 
pubi c men of standing in tne country, repairs for «11 the different machines we n»ve sold since 1880. 
with full knowledge of the fact-, bore , Onr prices are right and terms easy.

4 96 but it- was .m 7.10

The Duke's reply to the Nr* Bruns
wick addrteses was as fo.lows

- b.
AU Freights Most be Prepaid.

evening and Wednesday Excursion Rates 
Nelson will be dlaeonUuaed alter the

J. ARCH’D HAVILANO. Manager. 
N. M-, Sept. 3rd, 1901. (Telephottd 40.1

m
The Duchess an 1 I sincert-ly thank the 

people New В-uuewick, who through 
the addres»es whioh h*ve been presented 
have offered us a hearty welcome to this 
Province. I am gratified io receive their 
endorsement of ihose loyal sentiments 
which have characterized the geoer,*»» 
receptions accorded to us during our long 
journeys through His Majesty’s domin
ions. 1 shall not fail to transmit to him 
these RBsurances, aa also yoar tende- 
expiesnioos of sorrow for the loea of 
late beloved Queen, for whom the whole 
nat«od mourus, and for 
bereavement recently sustained by ou- 
family. Y -ur forefathers, the founde-s 
ot the ciry gave proof of t ieir loyalty to 
the Kui< and their attachment to British 
in-ti utions by heavy privations and hard
ships pa leutly and heroically borne. 
The same

E/егу conntry now reooguizes the neces-
•ity of seeuriug the greatest possible military | tostimo^^to^i^he^thormighness w^th which 
efficieucy io return for ,te outlay for defence ! „j” „"h” wo!!'m making The !
and that msten.l at hand should not be ! p ovmce known. More than one speaker 
sacrificed for the lack of adequate training , pointed out that one great obstacle in our 
and leading, which can best be insured by a i way in England is the difficulty of making 
fully qualified staff. j the people understand the differences in 1

• geographical situation, in resources and 
in p ou action, between the provinces, 

і The New Brunswick Agent General has 
I done a great deal of useful work in dis- 
1 polling ignorance in this regard while he 

ha» been unnriii4 in his efforts to pro
mote the intete,ts of New Brunswickers 
who have veiled London.
Provincial Premier pointed out, this 
work was done for the love of it, and 
without remuneration. Tike recognition 
of Mr. Duff-Miller’s services iti t&e shape 
ш which it was rendered on ^Tuesday 
was, therefore, an eminently proper one, 
and those ciuzeue who made themselves 
the hosts of ibe occasion acted with

G. A. LOUNS8URY & COMPANY.
GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B., EXCURSION RATES.
SOUTH AFRICAN MEDALS.

I was delighted to have the opportunity of 
presenting a large number of medals to 
officers and men for service in South Africa 
and it was most gratifying to see with what 
vnthasiasm they were welcomed by their 
fellow citizens.

MIRAMICHI 8Т*лМ NAVIGATION CO, * £--■ .Z*. лаклиті.SB ■ 5

hasOX TUESDAYS, THÜBSDAT8 AND SATUR
DAYS. tickets, good tot d.. ig lwna only, will be 
tieued from Mellon, Wewcstit, Dooglost own, Bush 
vain and uhatbaae, to points down nror , at follow.« MAKING

■ Powder
that fnrtbe

For one person..... ................. .. -60 cents.
Parties ot 5 to 10 ye sobs. 4Q oeuu each. 
Parties of 10 or more pel sous,36 oeote each.

As the
* SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

It was a great pleasure tons to be accom- 
panit-d throughout onr tour by the disting
uished prime minister of the dominion. As 
this must have been done at a great personal 
inconvenience we are all the more greatiul 
to Sir W.lfred Laurier for his valuable help 
and companionship.

i&sSôLUTEiy 'Purecan bow be Lmled at OHCttCH 

party of 10

ON MONDAYS WjSDNRSDAYS AND FRIDAYS 
----- FO

ROUNDТІЦР fi> Rt-JUMINAC.

Parti* uf 10 or m<g* pmwes,..........«Ooiou-amlL

POINT WHARF.w llMakes ths food more delicious and wholesomewill call at Nelson for a
sei.truents animate theit 

descendants at the present day. They 
have emulated the example of then 
ancestors in dev.-t-on to their Sovereign, 
by services gladly rendered and live 
tiubly eaciificed to uphold the principles 
of freedom and justice. I am glid t<> 
find from the km t words of the addres* 
from the British societies end residents of 
Boston that though they have tranift-rreri 
their homes to a foreign laud their hearts 
stiil heat in sympathy with the aspirations 
and ideals of the empire of their bi th. I 
rejoice to learn fcVt the people of differ
ent origin in this Province are living 
together nnder happy conditions, united 
under the old flag, vying with each «the- 
in fealty so the crown, and in upholding 
those liberties which are the birthright ot 
British citizenship. We regret that tiui* 
dojs n<-fc admit, of onr extending 
jonrney.to the Provincial capital and t-. 
other parts of ttye Province, to acknow
ledge personally the kind and sympath
etic gret tings which have been generally 
extehdéd to us by the inhabitan s of the 
Province'.”' '

(We are obliged, for want of space to 
omit reference to the Royal reception at 
St. John of people from ell parts of the 
province on Thursday evening.]

B4t»»ra powys no "ЦТТГ»ГТ«-ГГ >jrn*,-W1*?ja.!Maa

; ;
proper rpitit.

Theoming room of the Union dtnb was 1 
LORD AND LADY MINTO. taxed io its fulles capacity in" providing

And fins ly to Lady Minto and yourself ; eeats tor all who desired to be present, 
we wieh to express our most sincere thanks ! The dinner was served in die best stvle of

Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

generally, 
with ths

Ц|i
4?- Meals and Refreshments for the unfailing kindness and generous | tie club, the tables were decorated with 

hospitality whioh we have received as your- fl'-wer^and fruit and the menu did. credit
io the dining committee and to the Union 
Club. It wus neatly printed between card 
covers which bore tne arms of the pro
vince on the front and was interleaved 
with views of the city and surroundings. 

His Wo snip the Mayors of Sl John

: of Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt? It is the latest book out. 
An agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight.

/ Send fora FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick. '

THE BRADLEY-QARRERTON OO . LIMITED, 

BRANTFORD, ONT.

b. tad on Mont I Mtnmlchi ta guests and also for the great pleasure and 
valuable assistance that we realized in the

NÔTI0E. prese ce of either Lady Minto or both ofw yonr excellencies, daring our long journey.
I am farther anxious to record my best

th.oks to M-j.r Maude for the etfioieut 1 preside ', with thé guest v-f the evening on 
manner in which he .nd the rest of yoor hia .iyht and His Honor the Lieutenant

™*«—, ..a
auxiou. work .nd orero.me the nnmer- A q Blair> Minister of Railway, of 
ous difficulties connected with our tour, and Canada, and Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Premier 
for all that they have done to help me and of New Brunswick, to his right, and Hon. 
my own staff. Wm. Pugsley, Attorney General of the

province and J. D. H-izen, leader of the
We wieh it had been possible to remain t>rov,no,al opposition to hi. Itft. Other,

, . - . , . r ... . present were SduatorJ. V. Ellis, Sheriff
longer ,0 C.n.da, .od by availing onrselve, ^„ohle_ Uol. y H. McLean, M. B.
of the many pree.ing invitations received Ei»ards, Aid. Thomaa Hilyard, Aid. 
fiom different centres to become acquainted j Robert Maxwell, D.. Thomas Walker, 
more intimately with its various districts | W. 8. Fisher, W. M. Jarvis, C. M. 
and their people. But we have seen enough ! Boetwick, Dr. A. A. Stockton, E. H. 
to carry away imperiahable memorie, of | Ta-nbull, Col G West Jone, Col.
affectionate and loyal heart., frank and in- j J^„es'ohome, H. D. ° Troop/ John СІ ' 11,1 llW b** bMD *‘rocU,med ‘hronghoat .he 
dependent natnree, prosperoaa and progrei- Miller (Miramichi), W. A. Hickman, A. chief part of Cape Colony, including. Cape 
sive communities, boundless productive C. Fairweather, Dr. George A. Hether- Town itself, and the military authorities 
territories, glorious scenery, stupendous і i >gton. Dr. J. M. Smith, M*jor Camp- have Legon to punish treason with death, 
works of nature, a people and a country be l, Fred E Sayre, A. W. Adams, Geurge Last week one of the most active Boer 
proud of its membership of the empire, and m* ^oaier’ Mcbeod, 0 leaders and several others were handed, and
iu whioh the empire finds one of its brightest j* nomas * U8S ®У an there is reason to expect » continuation of
cffspring. I In replying to a toast to himself, His that work heretfter. Lord Kitchener be

Our hearts are full at saying farewell. We Honor the Lieuten»nt Governor referred evidently determined, since merciful and 
feel that we have made many friends in all t^e advocacy of Canadian interests by conciliatory measures have failed, to prose- 
оГ»Г^0ртьАЄпН°гп1іЇ;я0пйппІА опг^імапГтгіапН Strathcona and to the efforts in cute the war with inexorable severity,
.hip and good wiabes. Slay the affdctiuuate P»ГІІ“н°| W" t‘ ®[іокЧ11вп' °° b®" especially toward» these C«pe rebel» who 
regard which all races and classes have ao S,.° *!0*, runswic . r. . A. yim- for 8ome time past have caused more trouble
generously shown U8 knit together the M,ller> he declared, ill season and ont of 
people of Canada and strengthen existing season, had been devoting himself to New 
ties that ooite the empire. Brunswick’s interests.

The Mayor, iu proposing the health of 
the guest of the evening, spoke of the 
excellent work which Mr. Duff-Mdler had 
done for thi4 province in England—viz., 
in sending out the very best class of 

_ ,, . . .... immigrants. His Worship also referred
Sommer Complaints in Child,eo and Adobe lo tl)e ,aoceMfui lebor, ot Mr. W. A. 
readily cured by Fuller’s Blackberry H.ckman,
Cordial. Always reliable. At all dealers ; Mr. Duff Miller, who 
at 25 cents.

V-.

IT
■

.. Hie Worship the Mayor, City.
South Africa. Eye Talk.REGRET ON LEAVING.

Halifax, Oct. 19th.—The Duke of 
Yotk issued the following farewell ad
dress to the people of Canada Ifite 
tonight :
H. M. S. Ophir, at Halifax, Nova Scotia, 

October 19ch, 1901..
Dear Lord Minto :

Before leaving Canada, I am axions to 
make known through yon with what regret 
the dnehess and I bid farewell to a people, 
who by their waim-heartedneee and cordial
ity, have made us feel at home amongst 
them from the first moment of onr arrival 
on your shores. I should like, particularly! 
to express our gratitude for the générons 
feeling which has prompted all classes to 
contribute towards that hearty and affec
tionate welcome which we have everywhere 
met with. This has been so strikingly 
shown not only in the demeanor of the 
crowds in the generd manifestations of 
rejoicing with which we have been greeted, 
but also by the trouble and ingenuity dis
played in the illuminations and street 
decorations, carried ont with suoh conspicu
ous taste and success, by private pars ns as 
well as by the governments and Ioc»l 
authorities.

We are greatly touched to find in the 
smallest and most remote places through 
which we passed what great efforts had been 
made to manifest their kindly feelings 
towards ns.

London, Oot. 16.—The* sequel to Lord 
Milner’s visit to Pretoria is now seen, and it 
was not at all what was expected by some 
optimists who thought it would he a Boer 
collapse ami the end of the war. I- s’ead it 
is the opening of a new and grimm r chapter 
in the atory of the tedi ius struggle. Mar-

Ш -

HAVE Yh-U AKY TROUBLE
II WITH

Notwithstanding the efforts and inten
tion of rhe Provincial Government, ae 
well as of the St. John authorities, to 
make the Royal reception one worthy of 
the Province and its commercial capital, 
which it really was, an incident occurred 
whioh appears to have put “a fly iu the 
ointment” of a number of those who were 
working for the common end. It had 
been arranged that the Duke and Duchess 
were to be received at the railway station 
by the Lieutenant Governor and his

m "YOTTJ* IfcCTZ-BS ?

Wm Perhaps yon see well enough at a distance, 
but your pcmoipai difficulty is in reading, 
especially in the even-ng*. or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or if may be yon have to 
■top awhile and close the eyes and rub them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps your difficulty is in reading 
or writing or any close work, and you 
cannot recognize yonr friends on the street.

Or possibly your vision is not satisfactory 
for either reading or distance.

%
v aid JЖ

In any Case Come
AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,

council and that the civic reception was 
to take place at the Exhibition building. 
Риетіег Tweedie submitted this

and anxiety than all the Trans vsal and 
Orange belligerents.arrange

ment to the Duke’s representatives at 
Ottawa after it had been agreed upon by 
all parties, and it had been approved. 
J list as Governor MoOlrDn, the Premier 
and other members of the government 
had taken their places in their carriages 
at the Royal Hotel to drive to the railway 
station, four gentlemen made thei- 
appearance—two aldermen and two other 
citizens of St. John—and, stating that 
they were a cit zens’ committee deputed 
to meet the Duke and Duchess at the 
station, desired to know in what order 
their carriages and those of the govern 
ment would proceed to the station. His 
Honor referred the matter to the Premier, 
who sat beside him and the latter, after

It is a dreadtul thing to send a fellow 
mortal to the scaffold. To many it seems 
an especially deplorable thing thus to pot to 
death any of these Afrikanders who have 
been patting up so plucky a resistance 
against overwhelming odds. And yet, 
questions of sympathy and of sentiment 
aside, there is no escaping the conclusion 
that Lord Kitchener is technically right, 
and that the Cape rebels deserve the fate 
which be is meting out to them. For these 
men differ rsdically in status from the 
Transvaal and Orange Boers. The latter 
are legitimate belligerents, entitled on cap
ture to treatment as prisoners of war. Bat 
the Cepe rebels are simply traitors. How
ever much anyone may sympathize with 
them in their efforts to aid their kinsmen of

Believe me, dear Lord Minto,
Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) George. as we have one of the most complete tes 
oases obtainable and /are therefore iu a 
position to test your eyes and fit glasses to 
both yonr “id ear. own Satisfaction.

Cramps, Cholera, Diarbhcèa and all

/

HICKEY’S QRUÇ STORER. A. LAWLOR, was warmly
greeted on rising:, said tie was like the 
man who, on responding to a toast, said 
that when he entered the room the Lord 
and I ki ew what 1 was going to say, but 

A King ton, Out., despatch of 16th now the Lord only knows. He thanked 
Lt. Col. Hudon, while attend- ! ,he company for the very great compli- 

., D . . m s , і ■ ment done him. Looking around thein,, the Royal review at Toronto, dechned b)erd he a4W ,ome v„ry ,,ld frieuda The
to accept the South African medal offered Minister of Railway, assured him he 
him. His reason was that officers, his remembered Mr. Mille.’s father and 
junior*, who had seen lit Ie or no service I unc:e on their аггіуьі in Canada. That
_ л s__ . , ... ri n хж ................  а I was before he himself had figured in

er ora '* ** I public‘life. Then hé remembered driv- the Transvaal, it is undeniable that they are
a grade, while he fought «t the front and j lng ,he Hon. L. j_ Tweedie around the ) traitors, 
was not remembered except by the same ; Miramichi on his first election tour and 
medal as given to ordinary soldiers. Lt. ! had assisted that gentleman in kissing

I the babies and in the other duties neces- 
s sary at election tunes. Mr. Miller said i

historical march through Rhodesia, and fie wanted to enter a protest at the ex- ! *nd oot without reason, that they will 
participated in the relief of M .fekmg. portati >n of New B* uuswick’a beautiful retaliate by patting to death a corresponding

woim-n. In fact he thought there ought ' number of British prisoners, whom they still 
Experiments are now being made in | to be an export rimy placed on New occasionally take. For so doing there 

New York with sawdust, and it is under- . Brunswick girls. The speaker referred to wodM- howeTer| be n0 ja,tifi0»tion, net 
stood that if the scheme is successful the [ ‘he "P1,i^h* n”! e'«° ender the .tern Isx tslionis, sines the 
entire output of the Chandler. т,1.е.,|^‘Ь^ЛГаХи\№

Ottawa will be sent to the American met- j would be continued, as the time had come 
ropolis. At present four oat loads a day ' when the harvest was ready lo be gather-

m

Вж; Send for Catalogue New» and. Notes-
ШШ MEANT STRONG LOYALTY.

I recognize all this as a proof of the strong 
personal loyalty to the throne, as well es a 
declaration of the deep-seated devotion on 
the part of the people of Canada to that 
unity of the empire of whioh the crown ie 
the symbol. We wish to record onr sincere 
thanks to the dominion government, the 
provincial authorities, the municipal bodies 
■nd private individuals, for their generous 
h ispitality, their kind forethought and ex
treme care and trouble they have bestowed 
on all the arrangements for the reception 
and aooommohation of ourselves and our 
staff. I feel that we are specially indebted 
to Mr. Pope, by whom so much of the detail 
was ably dealt with.

GOOD WORDS FOR POLICE.
Wherever we have been the police duties 

were admirably carried oat, and we wish to 
express our special obligation to the com
missioner of the dominion police and other 
police officials for the excellent manner in 
which they have discharged the important 
lesponsibilities devolving upon them.

IN FAVOR OF EMIGRATION.
Short as unfortunately onr stay in west 

Canada bad to be it was sufficient for оь to 
nnders’aod something of its boundless possi
bilities aud the scope which it afford» to 
those who with spirit of enterprise aod 
willingness to work desire to seek a wider, 
less crowded and richer field than that 
offtred by the congealed industries and pro- 
feiseious of the mother country I trust that 
these possibilities m-*y be taken ad van age of 
in the future aud that suitable emigiaots 
from the mother country mày come in large 
numbers.

NOTICE.
outlining courses of study which 
have qualified our students to take 
and to hold almost every clerical 
position in St. John worth having, 
not to mention their successes 
throughout the lengt 
of Canada and the United States.

rr

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet- A. D. 1897.

h and breadth stating what the arrangement agreed 
npon was aod that he had no information 
of any change, said he could not under
take to be a ptrty to any at that time and 
suggested that the gentlemen should take 
their places at the Exhibition bui'diug, 
where the civic reception was to be. 
Notwithstanding this the four gentlemen 
drove to the station with the object of 
participating in the reception there, bnt 
the Premier again said he could not

property to the amount of Five 
і of a wife deeertei by her husband Hundred 

by her husband and com- 
f ; and where the whole - 

well the ptaoe where
pelled to support herself; 
porperty owned by a widow, as 
she resides as eleewhere, is

The most serious question now is what 
the Boers will do in reply to Lord Kit
chener’s item decree. Fear is expressed,

well th
the value of"v lee as eleewhera, is

Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
hildren of her own or of her deceased has* 

she resides-- 
xtent of Two 

One
ly suppor - - 
toe parish 

hall be

S. KERB & SON.

ODDFELLOWS’

SCol. Hudon commanded C battery on the
band, her property in the parish where 
shall be exempt front taxation to the ei 
Hundred dollars ; and a.«c to tne extent 

are for each minor child wholly 
ed b> her. If she has no property in 
where ahe reaidee, then виси exemption ■ 
allowed in the place where such property ie 
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply

8AM. THOMPSON.
8ee.-Tr*aa. Uo. Northd <

t of 
i ofЩ

Hud red doll

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO. or extend -F British are belligerents, and, when captured 
are entitled to be treated as prisoners of 
war, as the Transvaal and Orange Boers 
have been. The only persons upon whom 
the Boers would have even a technical

THREE TRIPS A WEEK. permit the programme to be thus changed 
at the last minute and without any notice 
to the Lieutenant Governor or himself. 
The citizens’ committee then left and took 
their places at the Exhibition building 
with the Mayor and oth«r city representa
tives.

The St. John Sun and other

DENTISTRY Ïed. He added his testimony to the 
splendid work done by W. A. Hickman.

J. R. Booth’s mill special devices have j ®!uU°!?riat в’г'апв.дсГ^Тьи ехсаю ,or «fliotieg reprisal, sre those of
been arranged for the loading of the saw- [ immigration work. their own km in the Transvsal and Orange
dust. Carriers have heen built, and a I Reply.ng to the toast of -The Provin- Sfete who hsve accepted British rule .nd 
large pla.form erected, from which the j cial Legislarere,” which Mr.^^W. S :Fisher sre countenancing and aidmg the Briti.h 

, . ! uio^used in a brief speech, Fremier cause. On some technical grounds the
rar. are loaded. Spec.l oar. have also : Twwdw eald the preaellt house was the Boer, might hold them to be tr.itor. worthy 
been made for the transportation of the | best the Provmce ever had A. to the of destb- Ildwl Uen,rll Del ou
mill refuse. It is understood that saw- government there were few differences in A лс . ... . \dustbeing ustd for manufacturing pur- j -aok., but he might ea, that there was 16 “at “‘“‘“У ”” * Prl

one between himself and His Honor the warning all burghers not by word
L eutcinant Governor. It was of compara- or deed to assist the British ; for, he added,

I lively longstanding. It might be remedied “by doing so they will be gniltyofhigh
Whv Fxphrimknt when vou can oet a ' a id then everything would go on treason, and be dealt with stringently, 
Why bXPHRiMENr When you can get a harmoiiluU8lv He mwht, without d.solos* ляпп,Аіпа iaw nntnnlv „ th.i,

remedy that has been tested for over twenty- ing any „taU EC e , ay hat this difference d ^ ’ n Ж ” Її® !
five years? Fuller’s Blackberry Curdia', was one of sa - y. li ne had tiis H-uior’s P618008» а eir proper у as we. . a
cures »li Summer Compiaiuta in Children еаіа.у and His Honor his, everything is to e.y, they will be put tudeaih aod their 
and Adults .nd may be had at all dealer., wouiu be lovely [laughter.] It has been property will be cooliscsted. 
n-iee 25 cents : sometimes eaid the government does nut ; We have not heard of the execution of
P C " ‘ " -----»----- I give the opposition a fair opportunity, he this menace excepting in the o«see of a few

An Extraordinary Deapatett- | intended to prove the f»l'ily of this Bnt now that the Briti.h have
criticism by permitting th-> honorable 

A Halifax despatch of Monday to the leader of tne opposition to have the floor 
St. John Globe »ay»

BOSTON are being shipped, apd it is expected that j 
the amount will be increased daily. Atm

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
Office Пошт» 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 pun? 

batorday—9.80 a.m. to 1 p- in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. mbHSJH papers
opposed to the government are making 
puliticiil Capital out of the incident and 
condemning the government aud the 
Premier in unmeasured terms, bur right- 
thinking people w 11, we think, approve of 
the firm stand the Premier took

Ш
GAS ADMINISTERED.!

PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL

poses, and tiiat the experiment so far has 
been most successful.

CHATHAM, N. B.
«tons, aad Baggage cheeked through.

-гмямуь іядаьлйї
or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and other Information apply to nearest 
Ticket Agent, or to

in an
embarrassing situation, for which the 
local authorities iu St. John are solely 
responsible. The following from the 
Telegraph will be read with interest in

і ■ WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent, 
8t. John. N. B. Hm connection with the episode 

*‘Ae the incident in connection with the 
refusal of the Premier to allow the pro
gramme for the reception of the royal 
party nt the і ail way Mtatmu to be altered 
at the last mina re is being discussed by 
the press, Tne Tilegrap i thought it-wnll 
last evening to interview the Attorney- 
General on the subject, and was informed 
by him that he thought the matter would 
be bests'ated by publishing a copy of a 
letter which he had sent to His Worship 
the Mayor last Saturday and whicn will 
be found below. The letter states facts 
which are within the knowledge of The 
Telegraph, but we think one point has 
not been sufficiently emphasized by the 
Attorney General, which is that before 
the Lieu'enaut Governor and the members

INDIANS.
At Calgary we witnessed a large repre

sentative gathering of Indians. Then, and 
on other ocoaeions, addresses were presented 
from different tribes. I was glad to hear of 
the p* ogress they had made and the content
ment in which they live under the arrange
ments made for their benefit by the Dominion 
government.

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE C. P R.
One of the most impoitant featmes of our 

visit was the enormous dietaoce traversed by 
rail and we feel a difficulty in adequately 
thanking the dominion government for all 
that was organiz-d and most effectually 
carried out for our railway journeys. The 
train built specially for the occasion by the 
Canadian Pacific railway was a marvel of 
convenience aud comfort, aod nothing eeema 
fcu have been forgotten which might tend to 

of the government left for the lailway ieduc- the fatigue inseparable from auch a 
eta-і'»n the 3tvio committee »ere definitely *on8 journey. Sp cial facilities were afford- 
infurtuvd by the premier, who at the tone ed 10 e“ble u,i to l6e mCHt
was sit.iug it. the eimage with .tie puІ,‘,• intere,t ™ ,Ь” r<*io- "f
, . . r. .1 . ^ , x magmheeut scenery through which weL'Utenant Governor, tlia* it was too Ute . ... . ,I passed, while we received every poseible 
the,, to eh., ge the ptog-ainme ... refer- , lt,eDto„ lnd oonllder.tloD (гош the
vnee to 1 be reception at the I Md ,„г,.ии 0f the company.
ThnrRrf re the committee in g_»ing to the . 
railway »t« i »n went with the fuli know-

WANTED.В
begun punishing triitors iu Cape Colony,

! to himself in replying 10 ihe toaat, and tbere wl1! 66 00 littie *°*ів1Г ,,,er P°'«b‘« 
, would c )iidne hie remarks to the value of B°®r treatment of those who the British

A eeats for the National Window Cleaner In Kent. 
Mtinorland and Northumberland Conrties. Belle 

but hastier»

H. a VENK98, General Agent,
Box 286. Fredericton. N. B.

V
Pi at eight—huge commissions- None

needs»*. “A robbery occuned yesterday aboard .
the royal yacht Ophir,upou wh ch dotectives the services rendered by Mr. Duff-Miller regard as traitors in the Orange State and 
are now at work endeavoring to discover to the province. He p i led himself on the Transvaal. If the Boeiв do enter upon a 
the p-rpetratore. From the quurie'» of the having proposed Mr. Dutt-Miller for the campaign o* re irisai# there

^ ‘h.» th.в.і.і.ь „„m..ь. „H,,.
wallet c,„naming s number of sovereign, p.riiciilarly where iromigren e came in blck from th" p“ :0y upon whi,3b іЬ"У hlTe 
were t.keu. On iovitation of His Rnyal we,e ,leltlier pos.essert uf sufficient now entered. Tney will more probably be
fchghoeea the Duke of Cornwell » number of 1 meane to ewt ,blish th.m-rlve» aainde- confirmed in it, and will presevere in it with 
^l^^xti?i5rr*y,3,»iS: ! pe-tn-h me»"' suited by t aining to .11 the more inexorable resolution. In that 
Besides these Premier Laurier and several of | ,tl!t.ont. In 1 ®"ип,гУ °.f Tlrk,u fo’e"t *° case there may yet he writteo in the history 
his ministers dined with the Duke. The ! nsclaim ifc and work it up to its best 
theft was discovered after the vis tors had possibilities. 
ail left ship. The gres-.ee1; efforts are being 1 
made to discover the thief.”

|S

EQUITY SALE. IS UO reason to

Цйлаі
Notice Is hereby given that on 8*tnrd»y the 80th 

Aw cl November A. D. 1901 at the h. ur of llo’clock 
to the forenoon, opposite the »tore of Williem 
Wvae. Esq., in the Town of Chatham, in the Conniy 
ufNortiium her land. In ibe Province of New Brun», 
wick, them will be sold at Public Auction, nnder 
end by virtue of, and In pursuance of іік authority 
riven to «о the nndersiiroed Referee In Equity, in 
bos by » certain Order of the Supreme Oourt in 
Equity bearing date the SQth day of Angnst, A 
1Й/1, and m»de in a certain suit in which Mary 
Loudoun I» the Plamttfl end Ai.xander Loudoun 
eed John Loudoun are défendante and to pursuance 
of the fourth Chapter of the act of the general

tinta "An Act rsSpwung the prootita ааа proc-

rijsThM rsx&ix
lams, and PixAftnee of New Bmnewtek bound- 
wi ,o the easterly side oy King spam, so sailed, 
„в ihe oortiberty skie by Wellington Street, on the 
wMtarlvstûe hr lands now owned aod oeeuoted uj 
WH red tL Qonld, aod uu the southerly side by huioe formerly uwUi sad occupied by Ue late J.

-jt - — to vhe posecasirm oi hit widow 
lich setd lands aad t remises were in 

atrwtaxwitar Loudoun at Ibe

1Your Fall Suit.
of ihe Boer war chapters more bloody than 
any penned at the Tngels or Modder River. We don’t believe you can 

get eo good a fall suit anywhere 
else tor the same money ae here.

We have the suitings that are 
approved by faehion in texture 
and coloring, and ' we guarantee 
the fit and workmanship.

Fall find winter goode now in 
stock. / . •

Speeches were sien made by Mr. J.
D.Highs Hsxen, Senst'-r E-lis, Hun. Mr. ! „„wo.,

Tne party who sent the Globe's des- Blair, Mr. Stockton, Cul. Tucker, M. P., âctsr and good reputation in each state and ^r,^-

c.r.r:-î:
ne*d»y direct from head office». Horse and carriage 
furnished, when иесемаП’. Referenced. Enclose 

r a і ж«-1 «, . s self-addressed sUmoed envelops. Manager, 316
L ent. Col. McLean on Wednesday even- Caxton Building, Chicago.

ІП4 gave a dinner iu honor of hie guest. Col. ——-------------------

Ш

і either by “Premier Laurier and several of utheis. 
і his ministers” or “a number of officials
j who manned the train conveying the 
' Royal pzrtj to Halifax.” It is to be 
presumed that there were a number of

John Blunt. C. B., British consul general at 
Boston. The gue»ts were the Lientenaut 

«rvanU and other, about, whom it would GOTernor- p,era.er'T«eedie, Cul. Welker, BUILDINa STONE.
THANKS TO I. O R. AND GRAND TRUNK.

T<. the authorities of the G mod Trank bees much in order to hint at as the Mr. David MaoLar.o, Mr. C. A. Duff-
lodge o. t .o Premier's decisiou upon the .nd Interoolouial railway, also onr apeoi.l guilty ones as to the people of our own Miller and Mr. K. N. McPhee, of London, ьтшїдаҐtit* рифїї^
•'ibjwr. The letter of the Attorney thauka are dne for all ihe trouble and con- ooui.t-y. Then, there were юте pr.se The gathering wse. vvy pleasant on#,—. / Apply to

sidération which they devoted to providing not respondent* on bonrd. Why should Globe, « tbs-oHos of L, J. Twwditi

W. LT. WELDON» to furnish stone for
A. D. MOL MEROHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, 3ST. B.
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER <24, 1901.
& : .

‘ - | manufacture. This the b ink of New Bruns- déclara that, as solicitor of the Bank of ! house at Morrison Brook as follows :—
* wick claims under a mortgage, though the j Montreal, he didn’t-koow whst the tinanoisl

Standing of the town is. As ex-mayor he 
ought to know. The fîamk, no doubt,

MASTHMA CURE FREE! The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

Alex. Thompson,
James Mowat,
Isaac Jackson,
Stephen Jackson,

Aid. Wyse thought the building of the 
house should be deferred until, spring as it 
couldn’t be built now to “the satisfaction of

1750 00 
809 00 
825 00 
830 00

, r Iter І4 not determined.
;â ;

Ambling of to. o«dito« of m.rritt kooes A h0W] whlt hld ,he ,olioitor. 
Bros, k Co., wholesale grocer, of Su John, \ ,hip o{ th„ Вшк o{ Montrell t0 do

with it ? Nobody asked

.
wont kind of аm Asthmelene Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 

Cure in All Cases-
properly dried, or the work properly dooe, | SENT ABSOLUTE!^ FREE ON ' RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

It appeared that no time for completion
of the hou.e h.d been set in the epecificetioo ! WHITE FOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINEY.
and it was suggested that Mr. Thompson 
might have tendered under the supposition 
that he could build and finish the house at j 
the house at hie lieeure during the winter , 
and, thns be able to build it at the low ; 
pi ice tendered for.

Aid. Murray, seconded by aid. Maher, i 
moved that Mr. Thompson’s tender be j 
accepted provided be undertakes in writing 
to have the woik completed by 15th 
December next.

Carried—aid. Wyse only voting nay.
The mayor read a number of bills for 

street, electric light and other services, 
amounting, in all, to $229 86

O dt red that they be pa<d.
Aid. Murdoch presented a bill of Matthew 

Barry for special police work at $2.50 per 
day. He said the committee recommended 
that he be paid $1 50 a day.

Aid. Nmol reported that Я. Brobecker 
was too sick to attend to his collecting woik, 
which had been entrusted to the policemen, 
meantime.

The Mayor said Mrs. Winslow bad tele
phoned him this morning that the Free 
Pub ic Library commissioners had purchased 
about 500 volumes of books from Major 
Stuart at au advantageous price, and Major 
Stuart had presented a valuable oaken book
case to the library, and she requested that 
the Council give permission to have the case 
placed on the south wall of the library-room.

The Mayor said also that Mr. James 
Cpnnors had informed him of an application 
in behalf of the Dept, of Agriculture [Marine 
and Fisheries was meant] for permission to 
erect the storm signal staff and shelter on 
the town wharf.

The request was granted on motion of 
aid. Ntcol, seconded by aid. Murray, on 
same terms as on the Loggie wharf.

Aid. Maher moved that the application of 
Mrs. Winslow re book case for the library 
be granted. Carried.

On motion of aid. Murdoch, ordered that 
Matthew Barry be paid $45 for 30 days’ 
work on the police force carried.

The Mayor reported having attended the 
reception of the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York at St. John, accompanied by 
aid. Niool and McIntosh and presented the 
town address and participated in the other 
festivities of the occasion. The town 
address had been got up by the sisters of 
the Hotel Dten, and it compared favorably 
in its excellence of artistic engrossing with 
others presented. He asked the Couno 1 to 
vote $25 for the work on the address.

That sum was, on motion of aid. Niool, 
seconded by aid. Murray, voted as a dona
tion to the sisters of the Hotel Dieu for the 
handsome work done on the address to the 
Dake and Duchess.

Al l Nicol said the address was one of the 
handsomest he had ever seen.

The Mayor said that the address was sent 
to him to sign shortly before the time of his 
leaving for St. John, but being on satin he 
could not make his signature and he had to 
pencil it and ask the sisters to complete it 
in ink by tracing it over, which they did, 
and he regretted that there had not been 
more time to have the citizens see it before 
it was taken to St. John for presentation.

Adjourned.

was held last week. It was decided to sell 
the assets to a trustee for $25 000, pay the 
taxes and exuenses, and divide the balance, 
aoms $20,000, among the unsecured credit
ors. This will give aboot ten oenta on the 
dollar.

him
questions in h e capacity as solicitor of the 
Bank. The town is all right and the Bank 
is all right, but the solicitor is a little 
unfortunate as a mover of amendments at 
meetings of Chatham ratepayers, even when 
he r-m nds them of the fact that he is con- | 
nected with Canada’s biggest and best 
Bank. The quietus was effectually given to 
hie opposition to the money being voted to 
complete the town’s water and sewerage 
system by the report of Secretary Gaynor 
at the Town Covncil that the $40,000 issue 
of debentures was voted unanimously by 
Monday night’s meeting. What became 
of the organized opposition to the vote ?

II Eureka Щ 
Harness Oil'll

the county.” The plastering could not be

.. m
■attend

SUMMER AND FALL GOODSThere is nothing like Asthma- 
lene. It brings instant relief, 
even in the worst cases. It cures 
when all else fails.

St- John’s Church Concert
CHAINEDIt is -not often Chatham gets such a 

musical treat as that given at the St. 
John’s Presbyterian Church last Thursday 
evening The audience w s made up of 
our musical and music loving p- ople ; and 
although, on account of the sacred nature of 
the building and programme, applause was 
not indulged in, it needed but a glance to 
aee all thoroughly enjoyed each number. 
Mr. H. C. Wilson, on whom the -burden of 
the programme rested, s eraed to be perfect
ly at home either on the organ stool or 
singing (as he knows so well how to sing). 
Many the surprises the audience were treated 
to, so numerous and varied were the effects 
produced upon the instrument. Perhaps 
Mr Wilson’s skill was best shown in hi* 
extemporization on a theme given on the 
spur of the moment by a well known lady 
teacher, to successfully bring out this 
theme at one time as a choral, then as canon 
in three aud four parts ; at another instance 
in triple time, suddenly launching into 
brilliant harmonies and withal the simple 
theme prèvading proves, as nothing else can 
do, that our Mr. Wilson is a master 
musician. —

Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS.

DAPERIES. NAPERIES,

FOR TEN 
to YEARS№ I Give '

I Your 
\ .Horse a 

S Chance / ?

The Rev. C. F. W ELLS, of Villa Ridge, 
III., says : “Your trial bottle of Asthmalene 
received in good condition, 
you how thank lui I feel for the good deriv
ed from it. I was a slave, chained with 
putrid sore throat and Asthma for ten years. 
I despaired of ever being cured. I saw your 
atlverliaemeut for the cure of this dreadful 
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and 
thought you had overspoken yourselves, 
but resolved to give it a trial. To my aston
ishment, the trial acted like a charm. Send 
me a full-sized bottle,”

HOUSEKEEPERS’ REQUISITES.
BOOTS & SHOES.

I cannot tell1
HATS & GAPS, CLOTHING.

Й TRDUKST VALISES. ETC.. - ГІЯГГ V ~ Alive, Tet Half Dead.
Ж Feeling miserable. This is the condition 

of thousands of growing girls and women. 
Can’t eat enough to be truly alive. Digest 
eo little of what they do eat, as to scarcely 
know what life really means. Miserable? 
Of course. Eat more, digest more, then feel 
•breaming through .life’s renewed current, 
the buoyancy,, the strength, the hopefulness 
of youth. Simply done if you’ll just use 
Ferrozone, the wonderful blood maker, 
nerve strength and brain vigor. Mr. C. P. 
Hickey, druggist, knows all about it. Call 
and ask him about it.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.h
i? :;

4m m --------------------- — '• . ... . :
The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 

large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

Rev. Or. Morris Wechsler,
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnâi Israel*

New York, Jan. 3, 1901. 
Drs. Taft Bros’. Medicine Co.,

Gentlemen : Your Asthmalene is an ex
cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
and its composition alleviates all troubles 
which combine with Asthma. Its succède 
is astonishing and wonderful.

After having it carefully analyzed, we otU state that Asthmalene contains no opium, 
morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly voure,

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.

■■ ;
- Savings Віях Business; 8м Вшк of 

Mont, eel’» anootiacemenl.

Knar Bottle or Kefdbiok’s Liniment 
QU th* ..me, yon m depend opon the qnal- 

—i#y it nil time., >t .11 time, the beet.

Saturday Night’s Meiitime Exprees wsa 
quite Ute, It le nowvL&,, aa a ru-e, 

in ranching Oh.th.rn Janotüm end New-

vjMtisaaEVER

іBELIEF.

Wooden ware. English Spices. №

This is the season of the year 
for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

It hst always been onr bout that we nil 
none bet the very bijt

ENGLISH SPICES.
A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

The Duke olid Duchess.Who prapnrad the specification for the 
engineer*, residence nt Morrison Brook t It 
hen been claimed thst it ehoeld be reedy for 
elmoet immediate oooopeocy, yet no time 
wan ant for it to be Bombed, when tender» 
warn Invited.

Red Cheeks and bright eye. ere often, 
'•ha, signs of lung disease. Better secure 
She .beauty of true health, by using Adam- 
non’* Botanic Cough Balaam for all long 
troubles. 25c. all Druggist».

Miss Julia H. Elliott, pupil of Professor 
Jardan, Boston, in Shampooing Face Mass
age sod Manicuring, will be.in. Chatham the 
28th for a few days.

Orders left at the Adams house will 
receive prompt attention.

.----- *-----  .
Japan Missions: A very interesting lec

ture, illustrated by Sterôptiesu tiews, was 
delivered last Friday evening in 8. Mary’s 
School room, by Rav. F. ty. Kennedy, ope 
of the missionaries of the Canadian Cfmroh 
of England’* Domestic and Foreign Mission
ary Society.

As Well tby to Km House success 
fully without bread as without • supply ef 
&eodriok’« Liniment—the King of all Lioi-

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Dr. Taft Bros.’ Medicine Co.

Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a tense of duty, having tested the wonder
ful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been afflicted with 
spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill a* well as many 
others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on І30th street, New York, I at 
once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking it a boot the first of 
November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After using one bottle her Asthma 
has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently 
recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.

Youra respectfully, 0. D. PHELPS, M. D.

Miss Edgar sang with expression and 
feeling “The Voice of Jesus” by Sutcliffe. 
It was a song well suited to her voice, which 
shows considerable training and smoo hness. 

It was Mrs Wilson’s first appearance

' The following facts concerning the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall aud York will be 
of interest just now.

‘
WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 

BROOMS, TUBSthe duke. 4George Frederick Ernest Albert, Duke of 
before a Chatham audience, and although Cornwall and York, .eooud eon of King 
the number she sang

Ш
gand TAPIOCA.not pretentious, 

it all the mon, by і ta simplicity, gave the 
opportunity of showing a beautiful quality J0ne 3 1865. 
of contralto, rarely hoard. Mra. Wilson’s
style was also particularly good. Joined the train mg ship Britannia as naval

“King of Eternity,” a new sacred song, „.det,.October 1877. 
was very acceptably snng by Miss Gflle pie, 
whose strong and pleasing voice was thor
oughly appreciated by all 

Miss El peth Loggie acceptably perform
ed the sometimes almost thankless task of

Edward VII.
Born at Marlborough House, London, ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.

A very popnlsr article at all eesaons.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 
LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING. ['■

Dr. Taut Bros.’ Medicine Co. ~
Geotlemeo : I was troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried 

remedies, but they have all failed. I ran acres, yonr advertisement and started with a 
trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your full sise bottle, and I 
am ever grateful. I have a family of four children, and for aix years was unable to work. 
I am now in the belt of health and am doing buaiueaa every day. This testimony you 
make such use of vnu see fit.

Home address, 235 Rivington street.

Feb. 5. 1901.
numerous .Educated at home.

SALT.
mMade a tour of the world aa midshipman 

on H. M. S. Bacchante, 1880.
Confirmed by the Archbishop of Canter- 

bury, 1882.
Appointed midshipman on H. M. 8. 

Canada, 1883, being stationed at Halifax in

WINDSOR SALT. We offer 
an excellent article in this line in

canm S. RAPHAEL,
67 Ea-t 129th st, New York C,ty.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUT HY ГВЕІоЛІЕСЕІРТ OF POSTAL
Do not deity. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE CO , 

79 East 130th St., N. Y. City.

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 
AND SACKS. ARMOUR’S 

Canned Goods.
accompanist

It ia hoped that Mr. Wilson can be per
suaded to give us more musical evenings the 
coming winter. Hie sojourn amongst ns 
cannot but assist the culture of music in onr

Г
summer.

Passed as sub-lieutenant, obtaining a 
firat-olsaa for seamanship, 1884.

Promoted lieutenant, 1885
Served under the Duke of Edinburgh in 

the Mediterranean squadron, 1885-6-7.
Made commander of H. M. S. Thrush, 

under Admiral Wataou, and again visited 
Halifax, 1890.

Became Heir Presumptive on the death of 
the Duke of Clarence, Jan. 14, 1892.

Created Duke of York,,Earl of Inverness 
and Baron KiUarpey, May 24, 1892.

Married at the; Chapel R >y«l, St. James’s, 
the Princess Victoria Mary Augusta Louise 
Olga Pauline Claudine Agnes, only daughter 
of the late Prinoefs Mary of Cambridge and 
Duke of Teck, July 6, 1893.

Given houoiary degree of LL. D. by Cam
bridge University, 1894.

Given honorary degree of D. C L. by 
Oxford Ûniversity, 1897.

Made commander of H. M. S. Crescent, 
June 8, 1898.

Promoted Rear-Admiral and Colonel in- 
Chief of the Royal Marine Forces, January 
1, 1901.

Became ipso facto Duke of Cornwall on 
the death of Queen Victoria, Jannary 22,
1901.

Also inherited the titles of Prince and 
High Steward of Scotland, Duke of Rothe
say, Earl of Garrick, Baron of Renfrew and 
Lord of the Isles, Jan. 22, 1901.

Sailed from Portsmouth on his tour of the 
Empire, Match 16, 1901.

He ia Knight bf the Garter, of the Thistle, 
and of St. Patrick. Of the highest European 
orders of chivalry he possesses the Black 
Eagle of Prussia, S'. Andrew of Russia, the 
Elephant of Denmark, the Golden Fleece of 
Spam, and the Anunoiata of Italy.

He ia honorary Colonel of 1st (Duke of 
York’*/ Bengal Lancers ; 3rd Battalion 
Prince of Wale*’ (West Yorkshire) Militia; 
Suffolk Yeoroaory ; 3rd Middlesex Volun
teer Artillei y 3 Princess Beatrice’s Isle of 
Wight Volunteers (in which last post he 
succeeded her husband, Prince Henry of 
Batten berg) : Lieut.-Colonel of Queen of 
Great Britain and Ireland’s Dragoon Guards 
io the German Army.

Hie children are ; Edward Albert Chris-

: . :

BEANS.Sold by all Druggists. Here ire a few new line, that ought to 
interest onr beet grocery trade;

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF,
HAM LOAF. CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE, LAMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, X д 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

eidet. We have a car load of 
PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)

•eoure money* until they could be sold, 
would only advance $100,000 on the $110,- 
000, and if the $40,000 asked for were given 
—makingan all $150,000 —advances in the 
same proportion only might be expected 
thereon, so it was prudent to get the $40,000 
to make the town safe for meeting ice obli
gations for the work. If there was money 
on hand after the extensions proposed were 
made, it was intended to have it available 
for improving the streets. A local paper 
had,with an extravagant heading,questioned 
the prudence of the town in placing further 
moneys in the hands of the present council 
for expenditure, on the ground that they had 
been extravagant, but it was the late council 
which had entered into most of the contracts. 
They may or may not have done wisely io 
buying ja high duty instead of a low duty 
pump, causing an excess over the estimates 
of nearly $4,000, but he was not discussing 
that. The pump they bought was a good one 
and to run it a 66 inch, instead of a 60 inch 
boiler was necessary. The present council 
might have had the contract modified and 
taken a 60 inch boibr.but they wvre advised 
that the 66 inch was neoeesaiу for the pump 
and more economical and they took it. 
$21,984 was the gross excess of the cost of 
the iron pipes, excavating and pump and 
boiler, over the sums estimated for them.

Mr. J. L. Stewart praised Aid. Niool’s 
statement as clear and showing thst the 
Council had not wasted the money placed 
under their control, or made contracts which 
they had not been authorised to mike. Tne 
work had cost more money than estimated, 
but better machinery had been seared. 
There might be a question whether it was 
necessary, but those in authority had 
thought the more expensive machinery 
would be the most economical. At all 
events, in order to have the water works 
completed the money to pay the bills roust 
be voted, and he moved a resolution, 
following substantially the wording of the 
advertisement calling the meeting and sanc
tioning a further issue of water and sewerage 
bonds to the amount of $40,000, with the 
proviso that part thereof might be expended 
for street improvements.

Aid. Nicol seconded the resolution. ■
Aid. Wyae objected to aid, Niool as 

sconder saying, “It dies 
well from aldermen to second their own bad 
work.” [laughter]

Mr. S. Habberly thought the system 
should be extended in the east and west 
ends. There was a net-work of pipes in the 
centre of the town, but the poor people 
should have the advantage of the system as 
well as the rich. He dwelt at coneiderable 
length on this phase of the subject and said 
the property in the centre of the town was 
being benefited while that at the east and 
west ends was depreciating in value. The 
money should be spent for water and sewer 
extension and not for streets.

Aid. Niool pointed ont that he had stated 
that it was to provide for additions to the 
system in the east and west ends that the 
extra money was asked for, and he again 
went into the matter at considerable length.

Mr. Habberly charged thst departures 
had been made from the plans of the system 
as he had seen them in Mr. George Watt’s

Iu response to challenges from Mr. Hah* 
berley for Mr. Coffin, C. E., who was pre
sent to deny this, Mr. Coffin said plane of 
the system supplied by him covered every 
street in the town. He did not know what 
parts the former Council determined to lay 
pipes io, but so far as he knew no change 
had been made in the work as finally deter
mined upon.

Mr. Habberly ; “The last plan you sent to 
George Watt included up to Lobban avenue.’

Mr. Coffin • “I don’t remember, 
plans shows sewer pipes extending to about 
the Alms House. I had no instructions 
that sewers were to be laid to that point 
and no estimate was made for them.”

Aid. Nicol : The town can have extension 
of the work that it is ready to pay for.

Mr. W. C. Winslow said it would be 
gratifying, if not satisfying, to know what 
had been done with the bond issues already 
made.

The chairman pointed out that aid. Niool 
had already given the information.

excessive cost of the water and 
system and mtde a speech, the object of 
which was to show that taxation was be
coming alarmingly high in Chatham.

Mr. Habberly : What water bonds have 
you sold ?

Aid. Nicol : None.
Mr. Habberly : What interest are yon 

paying for money ?
Al l. Niool : 5%.
Mr. Habbeiiy : What interest are you 

receiving for yonr sinking fund ?
Aid. Niool : Ц%.
Mr. Habberly : Why do you go to him 

[•Meaning Mayor Snowball] for information ? 
[laughter]

sewerageTxntibncy of Catarrh is to Spread. 
Just a alight matter at first, and because 
alight, neglected ; but the seed sown brings 
forth a dangerous harvest, Consumption, 
which is the harvest of death. Better spend 
a few momenta each day inhaling Catarrhe- 
zone, an aromatic antiseptic that relieves at 
once, clears the nasal passages, aud restores 
lost sense of taste and amrll. The і mined i- 
ste* effect of Catarrh'*z me i* magical, to 
prompt aud efficient. Cure is certain and 
permanent if you are Catarrhozone. Price 
$1. S nail sizes 25c., at Druggists or Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Oak Sold by C. P. 
Hickey.

$Marmalades
and Jams.

m
Intercession Services Special services 

of intercession ou behalf of Church day and 
Sunday schools were held, throughout the 
wot Id on Sunday last. Io S. Mary’s and 8. 
Paul’s churches there were specie! prayers 
offered and special lessons and pealm* 
suitable to the occasion, apd the rector 
addressed the congregations oo the import 
•nee and necessity of early religious training 
in order to ooroplete education.

Beware of Imitations of McLean’» 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, get the genuine, 
don’t be deceived with any remedy offered 
*o be just as good.

"The Public LibraryA meeting of the 
Commissioners of the Free Public Library 
eras held on Friday evening 18th instant. 
Mr. J. J. Stewart, from whoth a purchase of 
fiOdi books was made, piesented the Library 
with a book ease for which generous dona
tion a Vote of thanks was tendered him. 
The Library hae now about 1400 volumes, 
and the new books are being prepared for 
distribution. Citizens generally are much 
indebted to the commissioners for theii 
unremitting efforts in the up-building of our 
free public library, which hta made 
gratifying progress since it was established.

S Jelly Powders.і
April is a good month for 

MARMALADE.
Crosse & Blackwell’s is the best. 
We always keep it in stock.

jI We have in .took a full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
• popular table delicacy at all aeaeona ol the 
year.

ÿ

Aid. Niool proceeded to further elucidate 
the financial situation, but could not proce id 
owing to interruptions by Mr. Habberly, 
who was called to order by the chairman.

Mr. Habberly protested against not be
ing allowed to interrupt and claimed the 
right to do so.

Senator Snowball

Ifipunlohl Time. The usual Canned Goods : OPINED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES 
ETC.,—3 for 25c. ЛLondon “Tid-BiU” has a notion, apparent

ly, that Canada is composed of states and 
that New Bmoswiok is one of them. It 
however, hit* off the “time” difficulty which 
existed here a few years ago pretty well. It 
•aye:—

If you are tired of btdog ruled by G:een 
wioh time, pack up your things and eo to 
the elate of New Brunswick in Canada. 
Iu that glorious free and easy part of the 
country you can arrange to meet two girls 
at precisely the same time, in diffe«ent 
towns, and, what is more, you can do it in 
perfectly good faith, for it is possible to keep 
both appointments.

Suppose you live at Loggieville, a village 
on tbe Mtramicni River. You meet the

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Г

said Mr. Habberly 
hid no need to ask the question і he had 
propounded relating to the bank rate of 
i>iterest aud wh it banks allowed on deposit 
or sinking fund, for he must, jtoow all about 
it. It was prudent for tbe town to borrow, 
rather than sell its bonds in the present un
favorable money market. It was impossible 
in the time and with the money at the 
Council’* disposal to extend the water and

І ■ 0Do not Experiment, but get Fuller’s 
Blackberry Cordial, remember it has stood 
the test of long experience, » thoroughly 
reliable remedy for all Summer Complaints 
for Children and Adults, 25 cents stall 
dealers.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. ■

ІКГ И
jQ'Ntll further notice, trains will ran on the above Hallway, dally (Bundsye axoepted) «^fallow;

Connecting lrtto L O.B.
воїн» wo*t*.

Maritime Exraaas. Day Ezras*
e.80p. a 11.10 a a. 
9.60 “ 11 SO /*

12 60 h
L10 «• 
1.S0 « 
L60 **

ГНОТ It, 1901. У

Between Freaerioten, Ohktbam an4 
Loggie ville.

I-’il Ratepayers’ Meeting.
L- It. Chatham, 

Nelson
At. Chatham Juno.,

sewerage systems further up town. If Mr.
Hsbberly wanted all these extensions he 
should ask for $10,000, in addition to the 
$40,000. It would take many years snd 
much money to put our streets iu order.
Mr. Winslow bad heard a very clear state- 10 ôôar) 
ment made as far as the work ha t gone. 10 26 lv * 
The speaker went on to show that the water 11 20 
works should be completed to make them 
revenue-producing. In time they would pay 
the interest on the bonds and the ebotriq 
light plant waq doing the same. It had 
netted him $3000 a year when he had it.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)A meeting of ratepayers advertised in one 

of the town papers, took place on Monday 
evening in Masonic Hall, the object of which 
was to vote on the proposal of tbe Town 
Council to apply to the Legislature at its 
next session for the passing of an act to 
authorise an issue of debentures for $40,000 
to complete present water and sewerage 
svstem contracts and proposed extensions of 
same, and for the application of moneys 
from said issue which might not be required 
for said extensions to the improvement of

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) 10.10 «' 

10J6 « 
10.56 •» 
14.15 «

Lv.qu«en of y oar heart at 8 o’clock, walk about 
tne village with her for a quarter of an hour 
or ao, and thun calmly tell her, or not, just 
as you may deem advisable, that you have 
another 8 o’clock appointment with a girl at 
Chatham, which ia five miles away. You 
apeud a couple of minutes in wishing her a 
food farewell, catch a train leaving Loggie- 
ville at 8.17, and arrive in Chatham in good 
time for the second tryst ; in fact, with a 
minute or two to spare. This is because 
Loggieville is 30 minutes ahead of Chatham. 
And yet these places are not only in the 
same country, but io the same state— 
indeed, in the tame county 
you eare to slip across to Newcastle, which 
is in fml view on the other side of the river, 
you will find the time different again.

Freight 
6 00am

it Express
8 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 00
8 08 ..........Gibson....12 67
8 16 .. Marysville,.. 12 45
4 27 ..CrossGreek, ..11 30 
6 26 .. Boles town,.. j

6 25 *v } * * DoUtown' •* 986 
12 55 pm 7 25 ... BlaokviUe,... 8 26

8 20 JJ J Chatham Jot j

.... Nelson .... в 85 7 00
9 06 ....Chatham.... в 16 в 40

4 00 аг 9 20 .. Loggieville .. 6 50a m в 00s m

Freight Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,4 20

в 10 4 17

1 6 50 p m 4 06 a-oing вотгтж.
Маж tims Errasse. Day Exp a an

AT. Chatham Junction, 6.80 «• moo «•
kr; u " 7.80 ** ю.’б0 ••
Nelaen 7.50 •• ц.ю «•
it, Chatham 8.Ю “ «

[Nora.—Passengers leaving uhetbam en the 
6.15 a.m. Express for Fredericton, reach the 
Junction 1ь good time to ooaneot with the Маті- 

і time Express going south.] k

Has Stood the Test for over twenty- 
five years with thoroughly satisfactory r* 
suits. Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial may be 
veiled upon as a remedy for aH Summer 
Complaints, in Children and Adults.

8 30 2 00

1 10 80 lv 
10 26 ar 12 85 pm 

I f 26
Nelson ■v6 10

Ш7Л 9 40
2 10 7 26 lv 8 10 

в 65 ar 7 202 40 8 25
8 06 8 45

Mlramichi Marble Works Now is 8 40
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
Work and avoid the spring rath. We have 
now oo hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 

Call and • get our prices.

m The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop shea signalled at 1 

Stations—-^Oerny didlnj, Upper ^NTeleon Boom^Chelmsford^ Grey Rapids, Upper В
Greek, Covered Bridge, ZlouvÙle, Durham, Naehwaak, Meowr'e SkMag,*Pennlao?Г

the streets.
There were hardly a hundred and fifty 

perso as present at the meeting, which was 
called to order by His Worship, Mayor 
Snowball, who read the advertisement call- 
ing it and stating its object. He explained 
that when the present members of the Town 
Council came into office, most of the con
tracts for the water and sewerage work had 
been entered into. It was manifest to the 
incoming aldermen and himself that the 
system to which the town was pledged by 
the approval of the ratepayers could not be 
completed for the $110,000 estimated cost, 
and for which amount debentures had been 
authorised, and he was in some doubt aa to 
whether he should sign some remaining 
contracts, but those for the pipes, boilers 
and pumping engines were already entered 
into and there seemed to be no choice but 

Up to now it was difficult to know

І' S53âMr. H. Kelly : Why did you want to sell

tiau Gorge Andrew Patrick David, boin at 
And if White Lodge, Richmond Park, Midsummer 

Eve, June 23, 1894. (His birth marked the 
first occasion in English history where three 
direct heirs to the throne were alive at the 

But this is not all. You are just becom- same time.) Al-Art Frederick Arthur 
ing accustomed to this confusing state of George, born December 14, 1895. Victoria 
things whço you are made frantic by the ! Alexandra Alice May, born April 25th, 
diecove y that the differences of time be- 1897. Henry William Frederick Albert, 
tween the various towns are not always the bum March 31, 1900. 
вате. Last week, f*«r example, the differ
ence between Ne ас title and Loggieville was 
53 minutes. If you rely upon the вате differ
ence this week you may be mistaken, and 
yorr over-trustfulness in New Brunswick 
time may get you into serious trouble.”

Mr. Soowbsll : We were forced to, became 
the town was going into the famines* iu 
opposition to us- There was a business to 
pay one concern but nob two in the town.
After further showing the advantage* of the 
town having a good water and sewerage 
system, he said we must go forward and 
provide the money required to complete the 
undertaking.

Mr. Habberly again took the floor and 
argued that the town’s credit ought to de
cline with an additional bond issue. He wsa 
in favor of the proposed $40,000 bond issue, 
but he wanted none of it spent for streets.

The Mayor went into the question of the 
bond issue and the reasons why the wate r 
and sewer bonds had been hypothecated as 
security for bank loans until the money 
market wa« in a more favorable condition.
He also aUieii hat bille which would absorb 
about all the money available would be due 
in a day or two and it was necessary that a 
farther bond issue should be authorised in 
order that present contracta might be com
pleted. He referred to a gentleman with 
whom he w. s io correspondence, who wks 
looking for a town in New Brunswick in 
which to establish a furniture factory that 
would employ about 500 hands, and who was 
to visit Chatham in a abort time to look it 
over with the view of judging of it as a place 
in which to locate the proposed industry.
If we were not to complete our water system,
Chatham would offer poor inducements for 
those who might be seeking to establish such 
works.

After further discussion by Messrs. Geo.
Watt, Winslow, NioM and Habberly,the vote 
was taken on Mr. J. L. Stewart’s resolution 
and it was lost.

Aid. Niool then moved practically the 
same resolution, omitting the authority to 
use any of the money for street improve
ments.

This was seconded by Mr. Habberly.
Mr. Winslow, seconded by Mr. Watt, 

moved in amendment that a financial state
ment be published for the information of 
ratepayers, and that they be again called 
by the Mayor to vote upon the question of a 
further issue of bonds.

•Пііа was discussed at considerable length 
by the Mayor, and Meurs. Habberly,
Watt, Winslow, Weldon, Niool and others.

The chairman made a very full statement 
of the financial petition of the town and 
showed the injury that would be done to its 
credit by the passage of Mr. Winslow’s 
amendment.

Mr.N. Cunningham fa' >red Mr.Winslow’s 
amendment, eayiog that “until such times 
••the $110,000 bonds is sild whst right
have we to ask for more ! Some have money . ,
to burn bat we have it to bury?, [laughter.] I Pullman Sleeper runs through 
Besnppowd, bowew.thet tbetowe would, from Fredericton Junction to 
ia the rod, bat, to go through with the Boston.

Maritime Express Trains on 1.0. R. going north run through to destinations 
Express from Montreal run* Monday mornings hue not tiuadty morning*.

THUS. HOBO, Supt.

os Sunday. Mel Urn,
■ ass prods». 

They era right.
Jomr H. Lawlor * Co. not соте very

»
-І

ALEX. UIBSON, tien’l Manager

:ШИІі -uthing. He was in favor of Mr. Winslow’s 
proposition.

Mr. R. A. Liwlor said he was against the 
amendment, for he had confidence in the 
Mayor and council. People knew they were 
honest and loyal to the town and were doing 
their beat to carry on the work to the best 
advantage. If this meeting adjourned with
out voting the further money asked,it would 
give the Town of Chatham a slap in the 
face that would do its credit and its oitiaeoi 
great injury. He, therefore, hoped the 
amendment would be voted down.

Mr. Winslow’s amendment was then put 
and lost and aid. Niool’e resolution, authoris
ing the isaue of $40,000 bonds was carried.

Adjourned.

Bank of Montreal.the duchess.I Mr. Freeman O. Coffin, C. E.. was 
nmoagst the arrivals in town' bj Saturday 
Slight’s train.

ч Mayor and Mrs. Snowball returned -, home 
irèm St. John on Saturday night’s Mari- 

Kir press.
Mra. T. A. Vaughan baa returned to 

• Chatham, after a visit of several months 
to Boston and St. Stephen.

Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial is a 
remedy for all Summer Complaints in 
AtUdtB and Child nm-і» eae over twenty- 
five years atad thoroughly reliable. At all 

, dealers at 25 cants a bottle. ;

Victoria Mary Augueta Louisa Olga 
Pauline CLndine Agnes, Dncbess of 
Cornwall and Yoik, daughter of the late 
Priuceei Mary of Cambridge and Duke 
of Teck. \

Born at Kensington Palace, May 26th, 
1867.

! E located at home.
Studied vocal music under Signor Tosti.
Studied art in Florence in 1883.
Returned to England iu 1885.
Attended first Royal drawing room in

ЯвТ-АьВМІ :*m хват.

Capital (ill paid up) 
Reserved Fund

•18,000.000 
7.000,000

(NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARS 1)Moalsy Bvaning's Meeting. to go on.
with any certainty how much additional 
money would be required, but aid. Niool, 
chairman of the Town Finance Committee 

in a position to explain more definitely,

1
IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

of this Branch, interest is allowed

Our report of the discussion at the small 
meeting of Chatham’s ratepayers on Monday 
evening necessarily omits a number of points 
made by speakeLs. -,

іaAT CURRENT RATES
and would do so.

He might farther say that the price of 
iron pipe had advanced considerably after 
Mr. Coffin’s estimates were made, so that 
they cost some $6,000 more than estimated 
when the town came to contract for them. 
The old council had con tram ted for boiler aud 
pumps of larger capacity than estimated, 
which involved a further excess of about 
$4,000 above the estimates. Mr. Coffin had 
taken the opinions of those who told him 
that there was little or no rock to be ex

on sums of $4.00 and upwards aud paid of 
compounded twice a year, on 30th ef June 
and 31st December. This is tbe most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

AkL Niaol scored ., one with tbe thinking 
persona present when he arrested ex-Mayor I
Wiualo»’. vehement charges agiin.t the j o{ CUrenM> who died the following month, 
present council of extravagance of expendi
ture by crying out : “Do you mean the 
lawyer’s bill.” Of course, that was particu
larly bard on the lawyer, but it also caused 
the audieoce to recollect that had it not

Wfà 1885Ш Betrothed in December, 1891, to the Duke

Married to Prince George, July 6, 1893,

The fit- John Globe of Monday relates ao 
aowl hmideas. It says:—

“▲wild bird flying southward had iu 
career cat abort by strtkiufipn the weather 
▼âne on the Brussels street 'ohuroh. The 
Jnrd w*s impaled on tbe sharp point of the 
•weather indicator and now haogs high in 
mac. The weather vane baa stopped working 
.-and, until the bird drop# off. people who 

t took to it to know-how the wind blows will 
have to get their information from some 
other source.

WANTED—8EVHRAL PERSONS OF CHAR- 
acter and good reputation in each state and prov
ince (one In thU county required) to represent and 
advertise old established wealthy business of solid 

ilng. Salary 518.00 weekly with ex- 
паї, all pavable in cash each We toes* 

offices. Horae and carriage

- m■ COLLECTIONS
rn.de it *11 point* in C»n*d* end th* " 
United State* at mott favorable rate».

Valuable Advice to Bhenmatio*.wm financial standEit meat sparingly, and, take very little 
Avoid damp feet, drink water

penwe addltto 
day direct from head 
famiahed when necew try References.
■e If-а. И reeled stamped envelope. Manager, 
Caxton Building, Chicago.

been for aid. Niool the lawyer’s bill would 
not have passed. TRAVELLERS' LETTERS UF CREDITsugar.

abundantly, aud always rely on Poison’s 
Nerviline as an absolute reliever of rheu-

sîe
iaaued, negotiable io all parta of the world.

R. B. CKO M ВІК, 
Manager Chatham Braneh.

Then, it was a revelation to hear several
cavated, but it was found that there was 
enough rock to cause the cost in this branch 
of the work to exceed Mr. Coffio’s estimate 
by about $11,000. These items al me, aa 
would be seen, caused an excess of about 
$22,000 over the estimates of the engineer. 
Now, the meeting would choose a chairman 
and secretary.

Mayor Snowball was then elected chair
man and town clei k Gaynor, secretary of the

malic pains. Being five times stronger than 
other remedies, its power over pain is simply 
beyond relief. Buy a large 25 cent bottle 
to-day, test it, and see if this is not so. 
Poison’s Nerviline always cures rheumatism. 
Sold by C. P. Hickey.

of the speakers who were directly and in
direct/ responsible for the boiler t and 
pump ? engine extravagance, declare that 
Mr. Coffin, C. E., would state that , he ap
proved < f the purchase of the Worthington 

and 66 inch boiler, in preference to ,

№
6th Inst,—the wife of John H, 

am—a son.
On Saturday, 

Fletger, Chathi

JOHN J. NOONAN’SThe
the Smart-Boy pump and boiler, which 
latter he had officially recommended, and
afterwards wrote protesting against his „ m
advio. not bring taken when be learned th.t I A epeo.al meeting of Chatham Town 

and M.odooiall Council waa held on Toe,day evening, the 
Mr. Coffin ; М‘У°Г pretiding.

МАВШНШ.
Ohatiuuû Town Council.Pkopls Loss Faith In advertising aeaer- 

ffeHfcaa, because ef Hilly exaggeration,. We 
-f hope tbe fault of others will not laid yon to 

doubt onr statement that Artaroton’. Botanic 
Cough Balaam ia worth the coat of a trial. 

) 86c. all Druggist,.

On We-lneedsy, Oct. 16, at the home of the bride’s 
parent*, Nelwro. by Rev. D Macintosh, Effie M., 
dauirh’ti; of Walter A. Johnston, to OhsrliM Wilker 
of Chatham

Cap Specials
HEAVY TURN DOWN BAND 

30c. 40c.

meeting.
Tbe chairman called upon aid. Nicol, aa 

chairman of the Town Finance Committee 
to farther state the position of the water and 
sewerage work and i ta further financial re
quirements.

Aid. Niool, after introductory remarks, 
said it had been, from the first, prophesied 
that the 110,000 estimated as cost of the 
water and sewerage system would never see 
the end of the undertaking. He proceeded 
to read the items of cost of the work already 
undertaken and done, as well as of propos
ed extensions, showing that they weald 
amount to $138,691 for the former and 
$10,000 for the latter, or in round numbers : he claimed thst oo further bond issue should 
$40,000 in addition to the $110,000 already ! be asked for until a statement of the town’s 
provided for. He dwelt oo the necessity finances was made up aud published for 
for extension of the work to Centre street public information. He justified the pur- 
and out to the Railway elation, on St. 1 chase of the higher priced boiler and pump, 
Andrew street in the east end aud also in said the water works must go on,but wanted 
the west end. The Bank of Montreal with Mr. Stewart’s resolution voted down, 
whioh the bonds were hypothecated to Mr. Wm. Anderson protested against the

tbe Worthington pump 
b tiler had been eootraoted for. 
was in the hall and wa* one of the speakers, 
but he did not stand by hie former protest 
and seemed to be hypnotised by the gentle
men who spoke for him.

FARM HELP.i- ■ 6(^0.Minutes of the last regular meeting were 
read and confirmed.

Business Nota»
The Parka cotton mill at St. John, which 

is onwaf the big nnuief.ctorie. of that city.
.got into financial difficulties and waa doted 

4 down a law month, ago to tbe regret of 
.everybody sod lea* ef employment to eeveral 
.hundred banda. The .hatting dow* wee 
Ьееапее of foreclosure of morsgige,, amount
ing to $146,006 held by the Simon Join , end 
W. W. Torn bell estates. A sale <* the j 
property t->ok ylaoe the othor day under «П : 
order of the Equity Court, end Mr, A. H. |
agpiogtoo, representing himself and M'. 1 „„ „„fortunate one. Red it been pieced 

-Jdteee P. Robertson, of Meneheetev, Robert- j intelligently it would, doubtless, have 
-eon k Ailieoo, bought.it for $146,000. It i* j bMO 01tried Це first piece, as it was in 
„id that Mesm Robert*» «id Hanington ,he eai 

■t,;i morpoee organising e strong local company
• ■ ||j| mPfo ||АІи. The aale to>

thing вхоф* steak ia proof *« of W. C. Winslow thought it worth while tQ Tue mayor read tenders fur the engineer’s

In need of Farm Help should apply to 
Dunn at St. John, as a number of 

men who have lately arrive! from Orest 
n are seeking employment. Applicants should 

give class of help wanted and any particulars with 
regard to kind of work, wages given, period 
ployment to right man. eta

Anyone I 
Hon. A. T. 
young 
Britaii

! The clerk read a letter from W. J. Loggie,
1 barrister, refusing to accept the council’s 
- reduction in hie bill for services in the

FLANNEL SHIFTS,
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50.

HOMESPUN PANTS,
$1.25, $1.35, $1.65.

jmii It is, perhaps, unfair to ask why alderman Byron Keating case, explaining tbe nature 
Wyae thought it worth while to attack aid. 0f the services rendered, requesting to know 
Nicol early in the meeting and not back it the grounds of council’* refusal-to pay and 
up when hie associates tried to block tbe intimating rtcourse to law for enforcement 
vote for the money necessity to complete 0f psyment. 
the water and sewerage system and extend 
the latter iu the west and east ends of the 
town.

; ■

■Mr. Winslow proceeded to state well 
established and well kuown principles 
respecting the duties of those having the 
•pending of other people’s money, and said 
“s certain grip ought to be taken by the 
ratepayers on their borrowing powers” and

QO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. ■Fresh Grocery Specials.

HAMS, BACON,
PORK, BEANS, snd

CANNED GOODS

v mThe clerk also read hie report of Monday 
night’s meeting, of ratepayers, stating that 

j tbe $40,000 reeolation parsed unanimously.
The report was, on motion of aid. Niool, 

ordered to be insrrted^in the minutes.
I The Loggie communication was taken up. 
I Aid. Maher wanted last meeting’s action 

on the matter re-ooneidered, but finally 
moved that the communication be referred

•V4ÇA. TH

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

The choice of the mover of the resolutionfc. .
mJOHN J. NOONAN,

Next below Bivsrvlew Hotel,

WATaB st. JÊ
Almost everybody wondered why Mr, to the Finance Commit tee. Carried.
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W - PIUS. great to be overcome, and that no
thing but starvation would compel 
her to undertake work which would 
bring her in contact with a man of 
fiery locks. Perhaps some other rea
son underlay her ridiculous behav
ior, but, at any rate, the motive 
named was put forward apparently 
with every sign of veraciousness.

ONLY THE OTHER DAY
a young librarian refused a very ex
cellent post at a certain public li
brary on account of the fact that 
the institution in question contained 
the works of an author to whom he 
had a very strong objection on prin
ciple. Perhaps some persons would 
admire this Quixotic behavior, but 
the absurdity of it must be obvious 
to all who reflect that his accept
ance or refusal would not affect the 
issue of the books concerned.

Rather foolish also was the con
duct of a middle-aged Frenchman 
who some years ago declined a very 
remunerative position in a German 
firm in London because of his enmi
ty to the nation to which the part
ners belonged. He stated that to 
accept payment from the former en
emies of his country would be un
patriotic and improper, and he ad
hered to this queer line of thought 
with steadfast persistence. When one 
comes to consider how rare good 
situations are in these times the 
conduct of this gentleman appears 
all the more absurd.

Perhaps, however, the most extra
ordinary reason on record for de
clining a brilliant oiler was that put 
forward by a young lady who had 
been wooed by a very wealthy and 
altogether attractive suitor rejoicing 
in the somewhat inelegant name of 
Pigge. She stated that she liked 
the gentleman very well indeed, but 
that she could not accept his propos
al of marriage unless ho changed his 
name. The suitor naturally declined 
to do anything of the sort, where
upon he was at once dismissed, and 
the foolish girl lost an excellent and 
wealthy husband by reason of her 
foolish prejudice.

or regret, she let her fingers touch 
the keys, to gain time and compos
ure.

When she looked around afterward 
Guy was gone, and a minute later 
she heard the sound of his horse 
tearing up the lane. Then the music 
suddenly ceased, and her face went 
down and was hidden in her hands.

Guy rode like a man Seeing from 
some terrible temptation, 
look in those soft, melting 
eyes went with him and haunted him. 
TJhat touch of her warm hand on his 
cheek—why had it sent the blood 
surging through him and made his 
heart beat so wildly? Could it be 
possible that he loved her? He had 
only seen her twice or thrice—knew 
nothing of her except that she was 
loth to mention the past. And Con
stance!—what was to be done about 
her? It was true that she showed 
no signs of accepting him if he pro
posed to her; but still, he had prom
ised, and the promise was sacred to 
Guy.

And that thought took him to the 
one of love. Did he love Constance, 
or had the sweet-faced girl at the 
cottage won his heart? Why, else, 
had he been on the point of telling 
her so at that moment when he held 
her hand imprisoned in his? Well, 
then, he did love her. But what 
right had he to even think of her if 
he was pledged to another. He 
groaned and dug the spurs into Hot
spur's sides till that noble beast 
reared and plunged forward in a mad 
gallop.

As for Mildred, she could not leap 
into the saddle and ride away her 
perplexity and embarrassment, but 
she caught up a white shawl and said 
she would go out for a walk. It 
matter little to her which way she 
took, and it was not until she had 
gone some distance that she realized 
that she had turned toward Hart- 
leigh village.

1X II Unto—>MT too—Sozodent
Teeth 
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“A Heart's Bitter ІCEYLON TEA BUT 0N0B to fall in with the popular idea that It la
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___  Serious Trouble Will Fol
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING thoughtfully, unconsciously gazing at 
CHAPTERS.—Maid a Carringford the her sweet face, with its soft, repose- 
illegitimate child of Sir Richard ful lips and downcast eyes. “You 
Hartleigh, meets her half-sister Con- look as if the world, with all its fal- 
stance on a stage-coach in America, si ties and disappointments, were a 
The stage is attacked and Constance sealed book to you; as if life had 
is wounded. Maida leaves her for been one untroubled day, neither too
dead and goes to impersonate her in bright nor too cloudy, but___
England. Caryl Wilton, who knew, He paused suddenly, for at his 
Maida as a famous actress, meets her words the color left her cheeks, and 
at some amateur theatricals in her she raised her eyes with a troubled 
new home and visits the portrait look.

Hartleigh Hall. He is "Oh, you are wrong, quite wrong,“ 
passionately fond of her and to be shc said, in a startled voice. "Life 

t* ber Presence ask. leave to has been very hard and sad for me 
^ 1,11 now' Perhaps that is why I am

? _Yir to avoid seeing Wil- so content. Not too bright—ah, no,
th?nk. , ,ОГ„ 4® he it has not been toobrlght-but
thinks he loves, rides oft and calls on clouded ’’
^ He meets Mildred -,You wlu forglve ше/. he sald
« rpo „ Lady Gladys a rival for "but sometimes, when I am thinking
TOverÆXnnst PS tC Utt" ot JoWsbe colored faintly and low-
cover Maida s past. cred her head at those words-T

have an idea that you have travelled 
a great deal."

She looked up with a hesitating 
glance, and then went on with her 
work.

"Yes," she said reluctantly, “1 
have travelled a great deal."

“I thought so,” he gently respond-

»
the Telegraph, Quebec. 

Rheumatism is one of the most 
ijunion and at the saine time one of 
ie most painful affections from 

і humanity suffer. It affects the 
i and muscles, and is character- 
even in its simplest form, by a 
onstajit pain. While it. remains

ІAOEHTS WANTED.

* w :ш -
The century that has Just expired Toronto. *

has been a notable one In many re
spects. Two great factors, however, 
stand out in bold relief—the advance 
of science and the growth of the 
British Empire. Taking as the basis, 
of our comparison the population of 
the United Kingdom at the two dat
es, one finds an increase of about 
two hundred and fifty per cent.

In the case of a nation whose char
acter and policy were already clearly 
outlined by the end of the thirteenth 
century—for we may take Edward I.. 
to be our first typical English King 
—this is a sufficiently remarkable de
velopment for a single century. The 
causes of this increase are, no doubt, 
largely due to the territorial growth 
of the British Empire, and to the 
position assumed by England during; 
the nineteenth century as the work
shop of the world. The fact that the 
nineteenth century was, as it has, 
been picturesquely designated, the, 
age of Tubal Cain, naturally tended! 
to make the world’s workshop a cen
tre of business and wealth, and, con
sequently, of population. With such, 
a remarkable increase in population 
as the century has shown, one might 
not unnaturally expect a considerable 
increase in military power.

This, however, one does not find; 
the total armed forces of the Em- itself, 
pire exceeding the number available 
in 1800 by the small margin of 183,-f J|QT|I||1 РАП 
000 men. As Great Britain was en-, НО І ПІІІЯ ГІІІІ 
gaged in a serious war during the anisuTPEU up ft an
whole of the.two years under conaid- oCVtn I EEfl lEMnb
eration, the comparison is not an un- 
fair one. It should be noted, how
ever, that a very large proportion of 
the total force available In 1800 con
sisted of volunteers.

When one comes to compare the 
difference in cost of the armies of 
1800 and 1000 one is at once struck 
by the largeness of the increase, 
when one considers how small, com
paratively, has heed the increase in 
personnel. An increase of 000 per t***- 
cent, is sufficiently startling; and al
though the considerable total attain
ed by the volunteer force in 1800, as 
against the increased total oi the 
more costly regular force in 1900, to 
some extent, no doubt, accounts for K*. 
this; yet the increased weight, com
plexity and scientific nature of" mill- ev 
tary stores of all kinds, and most es
pecially of artillery "material." is 
an exceedingly important factor to 
the case.

COST OF THE BRITISH ARMY .

TRADES RUINED BT GRIME.

prospecta* if you mesa bmdaee*. or wrtyâàv
asaa"імажж

and muscles, it is suf- BRTTSH BUSINESS VANISHED 
AFTER A MURDER.„ painful and distressing, but 

is liable to attack the vital or- 
. such as the heart, the disease 

rco of danger, and In 
s It has proved fatal, 

ruilams' Pink Pills po 
es Дог the cure of this disease 
are unequalled by any other 
le. Mr. Cyrus Lamond, a well 
resident of Stadacona, Que., 
testimony to the wonderful 
І powers of these pills. To a 
• x>f the Telegraph, he gave 

following story:—"Until some 
years ago I always 

* ' Joyed the best of health, but about 
that time I was attacked with what 
proved from the outset to be a se
vere case of rheumatism, from which 
I suffered great torture

;

'

•чр|
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L Crime Spoilt a Chemist’s Tradia
Made a Milliner Bank-

SITUATIONS VACMf.
V v for usai horns. WefurnUh yarn and

rupt.

Some years ago England was 
startled by the story of the discovery 
of mutilated human remains in White
chapel. Henry Wainright had mur
dered Harriet Lane, and, in d6e 
course he paid the penalty, 
right had a brush shop, which had 
been sufficiently profitable to enable 
him to maintain a wife and family 
in good circumstances; but the trade 
vanished after the discovery ot the 
crime—even pity for the unfortunate 
family was not strong enough to 
counteract the evil influence, and the 
place was turned Into a boot-factory.

Dr. Neill spoilt a business that had 
been built up at a great cost by oth
ers. A firm of chemists hit upon the 
idea of enclosing nasty-tasting, but 
necessary medicines in gelatine cap
sules. whereby it was easy for the 
most fastidious or weakly persons to 
take such physic and retain it. Med
icine is generally nasty, so it was no 
wonder that the idea caught on. For 
about ten years the trade flourished, 
and then Cream took advantage of 
the capsules to till some with strych
nine and present them to several of 
his lady friends; when this wholesale 
poisoning became known, the sale 
dropped to nothing, as people would 
not look at the capsules, to say no
thing of taking them.

A like instance occurred more re
cently in New York, where poison 
was sent to a woman in a particular 
make of headache powder, 
was no connection whatever between 
the ingredients of which the headache 
remedy was composed and the poison 
sent by post in one of the powders; 
the remedy was absolutely harmless, 
yet the sale went down to vanishing 
point and the

BUSINESS WAS RUINED.
In the year 1890, a murderous af

fray took place in the North-east of 
London, in which Sergeant Hargan 
shot two ruffians in defending the land 
lady of a public house. The crimin
al element of the- neighborhood had 
its revenge. Twice in one week the 
place was burgled, money being tak
en and much damage done to the in
terior; respectable customers were 
threatened with violence if they pat
ronized the house, and the poor wo- 
wan was ultimately compelled to 
give up the place, ruined.

It was exactly four months after 
marriage with the Prince Consort 
that Queen Victoria was fired at by 
a young fellow, named Edward Ox
ford, as she was driving up Consti
tution Hill. That rascally attempt 
on the Queen had disastrous conse
quences for a man who was entirely 
innocent.
ployer, a publican; the indignant but 
unreasoning mob attacked his prem
ises, and afterwards his former pat
rons testified their abhorrence of the 
deed by refusing to deal with the 
poor publican, whose business was 
ruined.
hard luck* but unfortunately not the 
only one of a similar naturb.

Five years previously, in 1885, 
Fieschi discharged an infernal ma
chine of twenty-five barrels at. Louis 
Philippe of France from a window 
over a large millinery establishment 
in Paris. The same result was noted 
in this instance; the elderly lady who 
had only just purchased the business 
at a high price, saw it ruined by an 
act for which she was in no way re
sponsible and she committed suicide.

THE SALE OF HUMAN BODIES, 
to surgeons for dissecting purposes 
was not a nice kind of business, but 
it was regarded as a necessary and 
harmless one till 1829, when a dis
closure was made which filled Great 
Britain with horror, caused a revul
sion of feeling that put an end to the 
sale and introduced the word “burk
ing" into our language. It occurred 
to one, Burke, that an easy way to 
make money* was to provide bodies 
for the surgeon, and he proceeded to 
make corpses with the aid of Hare. 
Hi s method was to stifle persons by 
some sort of pressure, so that the 
bodies showed no mark of violence. 
That trade ruined a legitimate, if 
gruesome, trade.

It is now thirty years since the 
murder of a woman at Elth&m creat
ed a great sensation all over Eng
land. A printer was accused of the 
crime and acquitted, but the suspi
cion was very prejudicial to his 
trade, which, however, survived the 
blow instead of going under entirely, 
as so many have.

What happened in a baker’s shop 
in London about three years ago 
will be fresh to most of us. A jour
neyman baker, having lost his situa
tion, brooded over what he consider
ed to be his “wrongs" till he be
came mentally deranged. He ob
tained shelter for the night in the 
bakehouse, under some pretence, and 
then murdered a young German who 
had been engaged in his* situation. 
He nearly killed the proprietor in 
the same manner—namely, by the 
horrible method of baking him! Peo
ple would on no account buy their 
bread from that shop, and the prem
ises had to be closed.

Poison in special makes of pickles 
and chocolate creams are two further 
instances of trades being ruined by 
crimes committed by others than the 
makers; one was at Liverpool and 
the other at Brighton.

SUNDAY CLOSING IN FRANCE.
A very remarkable demonstration 

took place recently at Nimea. About 
1.100 shopkeeper»' assistants and 
employes marched the streets of the

ЯWain-ft- іen-

, CHAPTER ХХП.
ancient city, bearing banners with 
the inscription, “Buy nothing/Àm 
Sundays." Many of the shops wtire 
closed, and Цшяе that were opened 
were respectfully summoned to fol
low the good example. Nearly all 
of them

Time, that flew with fleet wings for 
the petted heiress of the Hall, drag
ged with leaden heels for the lonely 
girl at the little cottage at Loug- 
ham. There were no picnics, no din
ner parties for her. Day after day 
wore away, each like its fellow, and 
whereas but a few days ago the days 
had all been joyous to her, they now 
were dull.

Eight days had passed since Guy 
had sat in the easy, chintz-lined 
chair—eight long days; and in the 
afternoon of the eighth, Mildred came 
in at the gate, and slowly walked 
along the hall, into which she used 
to run eight days ago.

She had been * to the church to 
practice, and she had played and 
sung tne music and the hymn which 
shé had played and sung that after
noon when Guy had fallen asleep in 
the church.

A perfect picture she made as she 
paused beside the autumn roses. A 
very flower among flowers she looked, 
the fairest of them all. The girl 
turned away from the rose-tree and 
was entering the cottage, but at that 
moment there came the sound of hor
se’s hoofs on the gravel of the lane, 
and, turning, she saw a,stalwart fig* 
ure, riding a great, powerful horse, 
coming toward the cottage.

Was he going to stop, or would he 
merely bow and ride on? She knew, 
in that moment of intense longing, 
what it was that had filled her mo
notonous life with a vague sense of 
gladness—of sweet, melancholy plea
sure—of infinite, dream-like longings. 
She had been looking fdr the second 
visit of this young squire with the 
crisp, golden hair, and the frank, 
boyish smile.

Would he ride past?
Suddenly, as she asked herself the 

question, Guy caught sight of her. 
A pleased light shone in his blue 
eyes, and he sent Hotspur forward 
with a spring, scattering the gravel 
in all directions.

“Good-aftcrnoôn, good-afternoon," 
he cried, dropping from his horse, 
and standing bare-headed before her. 
“What a beautiful afternoon!"

She murmured something, and Guy, 
who was waiting to see her put out 
her hand, at last put out his. With 
a little twitch of the scarlet lips, she 
put her little hand into his great 
brown one, and felt a thrill run 
through her, as his strong fingers 
closed over her soft ones, and he 
held them prisoners.

“You see." he said, still holding 
her band, “I have kept my word, 
and very soon put yours to the test. 
Will you give me a cup of tea?. Ah, 
here’s the dame. Well, dame?"

“What, Master Guy!" was the glad 
exclamation. “Is it you? Oh, 
bring him in."

“Horse and all?" laughed Mildred, 
her soft eyes beaming, her cheeks 
blushing like roses.

“Oh, that great, ugly Hotspur,” 
said the dame. “Tie him to the 
gate.”

“Where he can kick all the passers- 
by," said Guy. “No, he shall $o in 
the paddock; it will not be the first 
time," and he led the horse away.

When he edme back Mildred had 
flown.

“Where’s Miss Thorpe?" he asked.
“Only gone to her room, poor 

child!"
“What’s the matter?

‘poor child?’ ’* asked Guy, smiling.
“Why, don’t you see how pale she 

be?” said the dame, 
like herself, she haven’t, been for this 
—oh, this week past.” ,

“Pale!" said Guy, incredulously, 
and looked up significantly as the 
door opened and Mildred entered, o 
beautiful color on her sweet face, her 
eyes shining, her lips eloquently curv
ed in a smile of serene happiness.

The dame stared, 
ago the girl had been sifting in the 
arm-chair, looking “like as if she 
were going into a decline,” the dame 
had said and now:

“Heart alive!” exclaimed the dame 
gazing at her admiringly. “What a 
girl it is! Why and where have you 
gotten those roses in your cheeks?"

Mildred started, and looked shyly 
from one to the other, and. the roses 
grew to peonies.

‘Come, dame, don’t be personal," 
said Guy, banteringly. “You’ll be 
complimenting me directly on my al
tered appearance."

“Ah, and so I will," said the 
“Why, bless the boy! if he

|I tried a
iiber of the supposed cures for this 
>ase, bat none of them benefited 

I seemed to be constantly grow- 
wovse, so I called in a physician, 

but as his treatment did not give 
urn relief, I sought the assistance o| 
two otbeç doctors, bût they also 
Jailed to help me. My appetite left 
*ee; my strength gradually ebbed 
,„;..y; one mv legs was drawn out 

hape, and I was never free from 
і. I was in despair of ever being 
again, when one day a relative 
-'it me a box of Dr. Williams' 
Pills and urged me to take 

them. ЇГс seemed to have such great 
confidence in the pills that I deter- 

v mined to follow bis advice. To-day I 
am happy that I did so, for with the 

of less than a dozen boxes of 
se pills the pain from which I suf

fered so much 1st all gone, and I feel 
stronger and healthier than I did be
fore This I owe to Dr Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I would strongly 
urge similar sufferers to give them a

I
ed.ng gave a favorable response 

by putting up their shutters at once. 
It is notable that not a single dis
orderly incident occurred. The Sun
day closing movement in France has 
of lato mode enormous strides, and 
its affect may be seen even in Paris

"Why?"
“I scarcely know. For one thing, 

because I sometimes fancied I de
tected a little foreign accent in your 
voice—something American."

Once again she glanced at him with 
the half-troubled, half fearful look, 
as if wondering if he suspected any
thing she would not have him know.

'T have been in America," she 
slowly said.

“I thought so," said Guy frankly. 
“How strange! 
course, that I have not long returned 
from there?”

“Yes, I know,” she assented.
“It would be singular if I had met 

you there," he said, as if commun
ing with himself.
San Francisco?"

A shade of white passed over her 
face, and she looked at him with a 
strangely searching glance. Her fin
gers paused in their task, and she 
answered him in a low tone:

"Yes, I have been in San Francis-

:
To be Continued.

♦
MONKEY STORIES. *

India’s Sacred Simians, Wise Ba
boons and an Intelligent 

Chimpansee.

■i+ 1AN ESTIMATE OF SUCCESS.
And how is my old school friend 

Blmson getting on ? said the 
who had returned to bis native city 
after a long absence.

Oh, he’s doing first-rate.
But he was such a bright boy we 

always expected he would display es
pecial ability.

Well, I don't know that he hasn’t 
displayed especial ability.

I never hear him mentioned In 
connection with any of your elec
tions.

No ; that’s Just the point. He has 
shown ability to go ahead quietly 
and build up a business. He doesn’t 
have to run for office.

You know, of

The entellus monkey is the most 
sacred of all in India, 
above and nutty brown below, long- 
legged and active, a thief and an im
pudent robber. In one of the Indian 
cities they became such a nuisance 
that the faithful determined to catch 
and send away some hundreds. This 
was done, and the holy monkeys were 
deported in covered carts and releas
ed many miles off. But the monkeys 
were too clever. Having thoroughly 
enjoyed their ride, they all refused 
to part with the carts, and, hopping 
and grimacing, came leaping all the 
way back beside them to the city, 
grateful for their outing. One city 
obtained leave to kill the monkeys; 
but the next city then sued thqm for 
"killing their deceased ancestors." 
In these monkey-infested cities, if 
one man wishes to spite another he 

handfuls

A 0. T. R. Intpleyee cures Unmistakable 
Evidence That Clarke’s Kola Com

pound WW Curs Asthma.
- It is gray

"Were you ever in

JMS&SnSiХЮ ШДОІ
ж

Mr. Beberl drew, 0. r.R. employe, Klniala 
writes:--"For seventeen years

There
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Experience has proved BK Wil
liams’ Vink Pills to oe without an 
equal as a blood builder and nerve 
restorer. It is this power of acting 
directly on the blood and nerves that 
enables these pills to cure such dis
eases as rheumatism, sciatica, neu
ralgia, locomotor ataxia, paralysis, 
and all the ordinary diseases of the 
blood and nerves. These pills are 
sold by all dealers in medicine, or 
can he had by mail, postpaid, at 50c 
a box. or six boxes for 83.00, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co.. Brockville, Ont.

'
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“When?” demanded Guy, eagerly, 
she hesitated, and then reluctantly 

answered:
“In July.”
“Julyl” he repeated after Лег, 

with a tone of pleased surprise; “why 
I was there in July. Do you know, 
the first time I saw you I had an 
idea that I hah seen you before. I 
fancied at first you were like my 
cousin Constance. Is it possible that 
we could have met in San Francis
co?”

“No, no,” she answered, hastily. 
“I don’t think we had ever met be
fore the other day, and it must be 
that I am like some one you have 
seen; though," she added, with a 
smile, “I do not think it can be Miss 
Hartleigh, because they say she is so 
beautiful."

“No more,” answered Guy, hastily 
and with some vehemence, and then 
colored and went on, blunderingly, 
"hers is a different style of beauty 
from yours.”

She stopped him with a merry 
laugh.

“I am unused to such compliments” 
she said; “to any indeed, so I do 
not know what to say. Of course I 
am very 
leigh,” r
manner which indicated that she did 
not. set much store by what he had 
said.

“That’s right," he said, cheerfully. 
"I wanted to hear you laugh. And 
if you are so much obliged you can 
show it by singing something for me, 
will you?"

“I don’t think you deserve it," she 
said, still smiling.

She arose, 
to the piano.

Guy leaned his head against the 
door-post and watched her, as her 
white, slender fingers glided over the 
keys, and the- exquisite voice rose 
softly into song.

“She is not only beautiful," he 
thought; “she is lovely-—lovably 
beautiful. What a hard world it is. 
But what can I do for her? Noth
ing. She is happy and content, she 
says. Ah!" and he sighed, “if she 
were only suffering from some wrong, 
and wanted someone to right her—to 
defend and > protect her, there would 
be some comfort in that—for me. I 
could do something »then. But to be 
her friend only till f some one with a 
better title comes to take her away 
—she’s very beautiful, and some one 
is sure to come sooner or later . Son 

curate, or—or—confound him! who
ever he may be."

He broke off, and. "too disturbed by 
the idea of a possible lover for Miss 
Thorpe, he arose and went to the 
piano. She was playing softly, a 
sort of running accompaniment to 
her thoughts it seemed to him, and 
did not hear him approach.

Guy 'Stood looking at her, his hand 
so near her tisat it almost touched 
her arm, a strange, wistful, troubled 
feeling possessing him. 
marry—if he kept his promise—to 
marry Constance. And he had been 
willing to marry Constance—had giv
en her his love; but she had coldly 
thrust it aside. ‘ Her coldness had 
made him miserable, the air of mys
tery and reserve lied chilled him and 
saddened him; and now, at the criti
cal moment, he meets this beautiful 
creature, a faint shadow of Con
stance, with all tli» tenderness and 
meek maidenliness wlhich to him Con
stance lacked.

Was he fickle?
There was a profound silence for accuse himself of that, 

some moments after the dame’s re- thing, he was not. in love with this 
mark, and two beautiful roses set- ! sweet young creature yet. lie liked ( 
tied on the cheeks of Mildred, while I her, in a friendly way, and she ex- 
Guy stirred his tea as if he meant 
to scratch a hole in his cup. Then 
the dame, all unconscious of the con
fusion she had occasioned, began to 
chatter and ask questions, and Guy 
was compelled, ns usual, to give an 
exact account of the health of the 
folks at the Hal!, and of every little 
event which had happened there since 
his last visit to the cottage.

“And the old cat’s dead, and that’s 
all. Quite enough too, dame.
Thorpe is bored to death, 
talk of something else."

“Very well, my dear," laughed the 
dame; "I’m going to clear the things 
away; you and Miss Mildred can then 
talk about what you like.”

“Let me help you, dame,” said the 
girl, rising, but the dame pushed her 
gently into her chair again.

“Sit still, my dear; he’ll be off 
like a shot if lie’s left alone. Keep 
him till I come back."

With a little laugh and a heighten
ed color, Mildred arose, and taking 
up her work, went and sat beside the 
open door, but she did not offer to 
talk. Guy leaned back and watched 
her, his head resting on his hand, his 
thoughts roaming here and there 
aimlessly, a feeling of repose, very 
novel and grateful, stealing over 
him.

T МГ.
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Isssl era & ITSThe Great Eastern holds the reeord 
among British lines ot having car
ried 109,411,048 passengers in a 
year. Next come» the I.ondon and 
North-Western, with Just over ,82 
millions ; while the Great Western 
carries two millions less.

-1? l„ to wet
.1.1ssi well sceaslstsd with Mr. OioiT’sSï OSS

жіотШаНк &throws a few 
roof of his house about the rainy 
séason. The monkeys 
rice, and quietly lift < 
tiles and throw them away, seeking 
more rice in the interstices.

The only mammals which thor
oughly understand combination for 
defence os well as attack are the ba
boon», but Brehm, the German tra
veller, gives a charming story of gen
uine courage and self-sacrifice shown 
by one. His hunting dogs gave chase 
to a troop which was retreating to 
some

of rice on the
-♦

m Clarke’s Kola Compound has cured 
over 2,000 cases of Asthma in Can
ada alone. Sold by all druggists, 
82.00 per bottle. Sample bottle end 
book on Asthme mailed free, enclose 
10 cents for cost of mailing. Ad
dress The O. and M. Co., Limited, 
131 Church street, Toronto..

Wife—There’s a burglar down to 
the cellar, Henry. Husband—Well, 
my dear wo ought to be thanjcful 
that we are upstairs. Wife—But 
he’ll" come upstairs. Husband—Titan 
we’ll go down into the cellar, my 
dear. Surely a ten-roomed house 
ought to be big enough to hold 
three people without crowding f

come, find the 
off many of theВ l' An amusing story is told of Queen 

Wilhelmlna when she was quite a 
little child. Her Majesty was not al
lowed to share dinner with the elder 
members of the RoyAl household, but 
was permitted to make ber,appear- 
ance at dessert and place herself be
side some particular favorite. One 
day she eat by a courtly old general, 
and after eating some fruit the lit
tle girl turned and gazed up at him. 
Presently she exclaimed :—"I won
der you're not afraid to sit next to 
me.” Everybody in the room turned 
at the sound of her childish treble. 
"On the contrary, I am 
pleased and honored to sit 
my future Queen," replied the old 
general. "But why should I be 
afraid ?" Assuming a woe begone ex
pression the little Queen replied : 
"Because all my dolls have the 
measles—they’re all of them down
with it I”

♦ Я
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fOBWABD LETTER

FIELDS GET TIRED.m )

;Growing the Same Sort of Cereal 
Year After Year.

You probably Walked through a 
wheatffeld on 1-st year's holidays. 

V-Go through the same Held this year, 
and you will find it has been grow- 

, tog barley, oats or perhaps clover.
Why is this ?

It is because fields get tired oi 
growing the same sort of ftereal year 
after year. Plant a field with wheat 
one year, and it takes to the busi
ness with enthusiasm, but put wheat 
there again the following j^r 
it takes no interest at all” 
tog it. ’But if you substitute bar
ley, oats, eclover, or turnips, it 
knuckles down to the work readily, 
and tiims out a d#ent crop.’
' A field can’t stand sameness. Thus 
it is that farmers never plant the 
same crop in tin same fields in con
secutive years, preferring to put each 

„ « field through the whole course of 
* cereal growing, before repeating any 

particular growin 
If there is one crop which sickens a 

field sooner than any other it is 
clover. Fields simply hate clover, 
and, after a year of ft, they get 
what is called "clover sick," a dis
ease which upsets them for practical 
work for a long time Fields which 
are suffering severely from the com
plaint are sometimes given a rest 
for a season. That it is" that you 

MK • often walk over an uncultivated
field during the summer, which is 
probably "clover sick,” and ordered 
complete rest.

At most farms, each field is known 
by soma name. A newly-married 
farmer’* wife suffered great qualms 
on hearing her husband frequently 
speak of going over to see how 
“EUa Moor” was getting on. She 
said nothing about it for some 
time, till one day she said she would 
like to go with him to see the mys
terious person. The farmer, with an 
Inward wink, said he would bé pleas- 

V. ed to take her, and her surprise
groat when he pointed over a gate, 
and introduced her to a turnip fiéld, 
which had been known by that 
for generations.

ЩШШfef -
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MRS. LOUIS tBROVOSTS PUB
LISHES WHAT SHE THINKS 

ABOUT DODD’S KIDNEY 
FILLS.cliffs and gave 

to a very young onel 
ran up on to

chase 
which 

a rock", only 
Just out of reach of the dogs, 
old male baboon saw this and came 
alone to the rescue. Slowly and de
liberately he descended, crossed the 
open space, and, stamping his hands 
on the ground, showing his teeth, 
and backed by the furious barks of 
the rest of the baboons, he discon
certed and cowed these savage dogs, 
climbed.on to the rock, picked up the 
baby and carried him back safely. If 
the dogs had attacked the old pat
riarch his tribe would probably have 
helped him. Burchell, the naturalist 
after whom Burchell’s zebra is nam
ed, let hie dogs chase a troop. The 
baboons turned on them, killed one 
on the spot by biting through the 
great 
neck

A Convincing Piece of Evidence" as 
to the Wonderful Power of this 
Remedy—Bright’s Disease, Heart 
Disease and Rheumatism Each 
Afflicted Mrs. Brovosts—Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Positively Cured 
Her. * j

St. Magloire, Que., Sept. 80.— 
(Special)—The following letter was 
written by a well-known and highly 
respected lady of this place, being a 
copy of the original sent to the 
Dodd's Medicine Company, of To
ronto.

"When I wrote you for some 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills I was so dis
couraged that I had no hope of be
ing able to find any remedy to save 
my life. I su 
Disease, Heart 
tism, and 1 was much bloated also 
with Dropsy. I was so feeble that 
I was unable to do anything. I 
suffered for sixteen years with Rheu
matism. There were two years and 
a half that I suffered with Bright’s 
Disease. I have tried all the reme
dies in the world and always grew 
worse and worse.

"There was one time when for 
three months I abandoned all my 
remedies and resolved to let myself 
die without taking any medicine. I 
received by chance one of your al
manacs and a paper. I read them 
and I decided to write you and try 
again with your remedy.

"Great was my surprise at the 
good that Dodd's Kidney Fills gave 
me with the first box you sent. I 
took them and my health was great
ly improved. Since 'then I have 
taken twenty boxes. I am" cured of 
my Bright's Disease, my Heart Dis
ease and my Rheumatism. I have 
still two boxes to take and by the 
time I have finished them I shall be 
in perfect health. 1 will permit you 
to publish this letter with pleasure, 
and I hope later to give you facts 
of my recovery more completely 
than 
but with
as ever. I recommend Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills to all who suffer with any 
of the diseases that I did."

An This was Oxford’s em- but too 
next toI

, and « HUM cures богові III CORS.
men were having a 

argument over a problem 
which needed a great deal of mental 
calculation. I tell you, said one, 
that you are entirely wrong. But I 
am not, said the other. Didn’t I go 
to school, stupid ? almost roared hie 
opponent. Yes, was the calm reply; , 
and you came back stupid. That

grow- much obliged, Mr. Hart- 
and she laughed again in a Two young

heatedThat was a case of very

;^^IStanstead Junctior^RQ.,
12th Aug., 1808. 

Messrs. C. 0. RICHARDS A Co.
Gentlemen,—I foil from a bringc 

leading from a platform to a loaded 
car while assisting my men in un
loading a load of grain. The bridge 
went down as well as the load on my 
back, and I struck on the ends of the 
eleepers, causing a serious injury to 
my leg. Only for its being very 
fleehy, would have broken it. In an 
hour could not walk a step, 
menced using MINARD’S LINIMENT 
and the third day went to Montreal 
on business and got about well by 
the usé of a cane. In ten days was 
nearly well. I can 
mend it as the best 
know of to use.

Ж .

Ж
nevertheless, and went linrd’s Liniment Cares Celds, ete.vessels ef the 

bare the ribs 
Cape Dutch

blood 
and laid 

of another. ffqred with Bright’» 
Usease and Rheuma-F* The Duke of Sutherland, with 1,- 

868,000 acres, is the largest land- 
owner in Great Britain. Next comes 
Lord Middleton, with 1,006,000 
acre». The Marquis of Breadalbane 
has 488,000 acres.

The
in the aid Colony would rath
er let their dogs bait a lion than' a 
troop of baboons. The rescue of the 
infant chacma, which Brehm saw 
himself, is a remarkable, and, indeed, 
the most incontestable instance of 
the exhibition of courage and self- 
sacrifice by a male animal.

Any account of chimpanzees would 
be incomplete without a reference to 
Sally, who lived in the London Zoo 
for over six years, learned to count 
perfectly up to six and less perfectly 
to ten; she could also distinguish 
white from any other color, but if 
other colors were presented her she 
failed, apparently from color-blinded- 
ness. Of this ape the late Dr. G. J. 
Romanes wrote with something more 
than thje enthusiasm of à clever man 
pursuing a favorite theme.

“Her intelligence was conspicuous
ly displayed by the remarkable de
gree in which she was able to under
stand the meaning of spoken lan
guage—a degree fully equal to that 
presented by an infant a few months 
before emerging from infancy, and 
therefore higher than that which is 
presented by any brute, so far, at 
least, as I have evidence to show. 
She was taught to count by means 
of picking up straws and being re
warded, when the correct number 
asked for had been given, with a 
piece of fruit. Sally rarely made 
mistakes up to five; but above five 
and up to ten, to which one of the 
keepers endeavored to advance her 
education, the result is uncertain. It 
is evident that she understands the 
words seven, eight, nine and ten to 
betoken numbers higher than those 
below them. When she was asked for 
any number over six she always gave 
some number over six and under ten. 
She sometimes doubled over a straw 

j to make it present two ends, and was 
supposed thus to hasten the attain
ment of her task.”

Com-. .

m
Per Over rut, VMMsincerely 

Liniment

Yours truly,
0. H. GORDON.

recom- 
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Why is she

“Not at all
;Є OBEYED ORDERS.

An old Yorkshire farmer was walk
ing out one day, looking very glum 
and miserable. He was a typical 
Yorkehireman, and he dearly loved a 
Joke ; but Jokes seemed a long way 
off Just then, and the old men was 
thinking deeply, when ho was accost
ed by a tramp, who made the usual 
request for a night’s lodgings and 
something to eat, as he explained he 
had had nothing for two whole days. 
The effect upon the farmer when he 
said this was magical.

Why, man, he said, I’ve been look
ing for you all day.

And then, without more ado, he 
knocked him down and walked on 
him from one end to the other. The 
tramp got up looking very stagger
ed, and asked him why he had done 
that.

Well, said he, my" doctor lias order
ed me to walk on an empty stomach 
and now that I have fulfilled his 
injunction I can go and have a good 
feed, and you can come with me.

And he led the tramp off.

A WRONG GUESS.
Some Sunday-school children Were 

asked If they knew what prophet fell 
off a wall and died. One little hand 
went up and "Was it Humpty 
Dumpty ?" its owner asked.

W. P. C. 1086
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Half an hourwas

CALVERTS ' 
CARBOLIC 

OINTMENT.
Fer au akin ailments,

an,

name
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PRIMITIVE FISHING.

t
He was toHow Fish Are Caught By The Na

tives of The Congo.

Primitive methods of catching fish 
are in vogue among the natives of 
the Congo. Sometimes they poison 
the water and occasionally fish with 
a hook and line, but thejr favorite 
instruments ot destruction are fun
nels, shaped somewhat like ordinary 
eel pots, from which no fish, having 
once entered, can escape.

A small funnel of this kind is call
ed, a “nsoso” and is made of thin 
strips of pahn. A fish, can easily en
ter, bUt Uis SOOll ILS І1Є ІГІС-Ч ІО get
out he finds the exit barred by the 
ends of the strips, which come to
gether just inside the broad en
trance. When the water is rising 
and falling fish can easily be caught 
in this way.

Larger and longer funnels, known 
as “nswa.” are also used. They are 
made of -broad strips of palm or of 
branches of other trees, and are 
found very effective in rapidly flow
ing rivers. First, the river is dam
med, and then a number of openings 
are made in it, behind which the 
“nswas” are placed. Through 
force of the current the fish are driv
en into the openings, and once there 
they cannot get out.

Some of the fish caught in these 
funnels are Of enormous size, fre
quently, indeed, so large that two 
boys find it no easy task to carry 
one of them' home.

П.
at present. I am still weak, 

time I shall be as strong

Ш ■ETAL BOOFEHS UBS

Brass Band. 4-dame.
isn’t red now. Have you been doing 
anything wrong, you two? You look 
as if you were waiting for a whip
ping, that, you do.”

HOW IT IS DONE.
, Instrumente, Drums, UnNbeme, Ete.

EVERY T8WM CAN HAVE A BANS

œasï' лижcj
thing la Mute er WwAteel Instrument*.

Why Lightning Turns Milk 
Sour.

It sometime® happens, not always, 
that milk will turn sour during a 
thunderstorm. It is not always the 
lightning that causes it, for the heat 
before the storm is often great en
ough to make the milk ferment.

But lightning can, and sometimes 
does, make milk turn sour by its 
action on the air. Air, as every
body knows, is composed of two 
gases—-oxygen and nitrogen ; but 
these gases are mixed together, 
not combined. Lightning, however, 
makes the gases combine in the air

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by leeal applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased pertion of the ear. There Is only ont 
way to cure deafness, and that is by oonetitu tlonal remedies. Deaf nee* It caused brag 
inflamed coadirlon of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tabs ie in* 
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper 
feet hearing, and when it is entirely oloeed 
deafaeee le the result, and unleee the inflam, 
mation ean be taken out and this tube restored 
to its normal condition, hearing will bo de
stroyed forever ; nine cases out of ten are 
caused by ostarrh, which is nothing but aa In* flamed condition of the mucous surface».

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafneee (caused by catsrrb) that can 

.... „ , ... not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bondthrough which it passes, and this югcircular», tree.
combination produces nitric acid, F. J. CHENEY AGO., Toledo, O.

It is not often the case that a man some of which mixes with the milk Sold by Druggiats, 75c. 
will refuse to accept a remunerative and turns it sour. Ball’s Family Pille ore the beet,
and facile appointment abroad mere- Perhaps it might be well to ex- 
ly because of a violent aversion to plain the chemical difference between 
mosquitoes, yet such was the reason mixing and combining. When dif- 
put forward in all seriousness by a ferent ingredients are put together 
young English engineer for declining without their undergoing any chem- 
a position in Bombay. He averred jcal change they are mixed ; as, for 
that his dread of these tiny pests example, grains of sand of various 
amounted to a positive monomania, colors may be mixed in a bottle, 
and that he would rather abandon But when the property of each in- 
the most brilliant prospects than gradient is altered by the union, 
fa^e the insects in question. there is a combination ; as, for ex-

Absurd as the foregoing case may ample, water poured on quicklime, 
appear it is no more ludicrous than which combines with it, so that the 
the case of a young governess who property of each is altered, 
actually refused a very excellent sit- Thus it is that lightning makes 
uation in the family of a nobleman the oxygen and nitrogen of the air 
simply because her Radical views combine, and the result is no longer 
would not allow her to accept in- air but nitric acid and four other 
crement from a hereditary landlord, nitrous poisons.
One would have thought that her 
political views mighty have been sus
tained without injury whilst teach
ing little children to read and write, 
but evidently the lady thought oth
erwise, and the brilliant offer was 
unhesitatingly declined.

Another young woman of eccentric 
views refused to accept a remunera
tive berth as private secretary to a 
well-known public man because the 
gentleman in question possessed red 
hair. She declared that her aversion 
to persons thua adornod was too

CHAPTER A XIII. Ue could scarcely 
For one VHILIT KOTOS t 00., Limited,

Toronto, Ont. end Wlsalpof. Men

m cited a soothing, quieting influence 
over liiip, but, he was quite sure that 
he did not love her. He thought of 
Constance ars he looked at her, and 
he sighed.

She had mit known he was so near, 
and, looking around with a little 
start, was in time to see the troubl
ed, perplex ed ' look in his handsome 
face.

И№і 4-
,HORSES OF THE WORLD

There are in the whole world about 
75,000,000 horses and 11,000,000 
mules and asses. They are distrib
uted as follows: Europe, 39,400,000 
horses, 3,200 mules, etc. ; America, 
22,800,000 horses, 4,700,000 mules, 
etc. ; Asia, 9,100,000 horses. 1,- 
300,000 mules, etc. ; Africa, 1,000,- 
000 horses, 1,900,000 mules, etc. ; 
Australia, 2,300,000 horses. In the 
United States there were, January 
1, 1900, 13,500,000 horses and 2,- 
000,000 mules and asses.

♦
' Dominion Line SteamshipsECCENTRIC VIEWS.

Brilliant Offers Declined For 
Strange Reasons.

, ffiESSSfOnHe».- voice faltered, and her 
fingers strs.ved on the keys.

“I am U ring you,” she said, and 
her hands, dropped into her lap.

“Don’t -talk like that,” he said. “I 
know of :n.1 one who can compare 
Willi VORi------- ”

He stop ped in confusion and she 
looked up at him with a frightened 
flush. Then she bent her head timid
ly and lo>oked down. As she did so 
her brooc h—a little silver bird—fell 
from her throat to the floor.

Ш Miss
the

A candle once extinguished may 
never be relighted in an Auftrjan 
royal palace.

I

Û
AFETY
ECURITY

ARE
INDISPENSABLE
FEATURES

Millard's Liuiment Curts Diphthtria.
â A UNIT THERE.

З&шШггтЯк
Lady (to servant whom she is 

about to engage)—These ore my con
ditions ; do they suit you ? Ser
vant—H’m, I’ll see. I always take 
ladies on trial.

Is it true, inquired the friend, that 
the doctors who were called in con
sultation over your husband dis-

She+ logs of the people. In

CANADA'S
bent, and put out her hand to recov
er it, aiv 1 in doing so touched his 
face, as ’ne stooped also. The blood 
flew to 'both their faces as she drew 
her hami l back; but when he looked 
up her face was pale.

He loo ked at the brooch for a mo
ment, ax id then held it out to her in 
his open palm; and as she touched it 
with the tips of the soft white hand, 
his fingers closed on hers.

With a sudden quiver she raised her 
eyes cq his, a half frightened ques
tioning 5n them.

Some sword trembled on Guy’s lip, 
a world? of passionate longing shone 
in his eyus; then he remembered Con
stance and his promise to Sir Rich
ard, алсІА as if with a sudden effort, 
he let her draw her hand away, and 
with tigh tly compressed lips he turn
ed aside..

NATURAL LUCK.
Whew ! panted the hare, I 

expected to get away from 
dogs. I tell you, I’m lucky.

Of course you are, replied the fox, 
and it’s all due to those rabbit’s 
feet you carry around with you.

agreed ?
Yes, replied the widow. They ap

peared to have agreed on one point 
only.

What was that ?
To make their bills as high as pos

sible.

never
those PREMIER

Millard's Liniment Cares Distemper. COMPANY

I these are the most distinctive char
acteristics. They are combined 
with a profitable return to the de
positor.

Apply for particulars—

Every man in the German army 
must learn to swim.

* FROM THE SOIL TO SOCIETY. OF TWO EVILS.
All those stories the papers are 

printing about you are lies, said the 
political friend. Why don’t you 
make them stop it ?

I would, replied the politician, but 
I’m afraid they’d begin printing the 
truth, then.

, Marmaduke—How do you feel about 
this mttCh-dtscosscd man-with-the-
hoe ? j

Courtney—Oh ! He’s all right. In 
> three1 generations he will be the man 

with-the-tallyho.

ILL-TIMED PLEASANTNESS. 
Cheerfulness is riches.
Oh, no : if you can’t pay a bill, 

being cheerful about it only makes
* the ether men madder.

С4Ж/do *tz“Not tired of your seclusion yet,
Miss Mildred, he asked.

“Not in the very least. I am 
quite content.”

“Quite content!” He nodded and 
sighed. “That’s a great thing to 
say. But you look it; you look 
quite happy.”

“I am very happy,” she assented 
in a low voice.

“Yes, you look it." he said. With a^long breath, either of relief

The 0ÀHADA PERMANENT 
and WESTERN CANADA

Mortgage Corporation, 
Toronto Street, Toronto.
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Ш$т Cumulus, or thunder-cloud, rarely 
rises above two miles. Probably no 
cloud rises more than eight miles. 'Ms.
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